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ABSTRACT
As computers have become more powerful and cheaper, education has 
increased use of multimedia for learning. Despite research, questions concerning 
multimedia's impact on learning remain. The purpose of this study was to 
compare Thai seventh graders' comprehension of a social studies text on local 
history using four multimedia formats -  written text only (W), written text with 
graphics (WG), audio with graphics (AG), and written text with audio and 
graphics (WAG).
A posttest I -  posttest II quasi-experimental design was used to gather 
comprehension data. There were 132 seventh-grade participants (85 female and 
47 male). A questionnaire gathered demographic data and assessed the 
participants' computer usage and behavior. The paper-based comprehension 
posttest consisted of 20 multiple-choice questions.
One-way ANOVA showed that participants in the W group scored 
significantly higher than the other groups on the immediate posttest, and they 
spent less time completing the learning task. The WAG group, however, scored 
significantly higher than the other groups on the delayed posttest. The number 
of times learners accessed help was not significantly different among the groups.
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Two-way ANOVA indicated that gender and the number of years participants 
had studied local history did not interact and showed no significant main effects. 
Correlation showed that longer time to completion was associated with higher 
test scores on the immediate posttest but not on the delayed posttest. The 
number of times participants accessed help and the number of visits to a temple 
diagram page were associated with higher scores on both tests. More use of help 
was associated with more visits to the temple diagram. Students who used more 
help and viewed the diagram page more often took less time to complete the 
learning task.
The findings suggest that pattern recognition and cognitive load may have 
contributed to higher test scores in the W group on the immediate posttest. The 
results add support for dual coding theory and cognitive multimedia learning 
theory. Findings show that multimedia benefits younger students using a 
language other than English and content other than science, especially low-prior- 
knowledge learners.
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CHAPTER 1 
Introduction to the Study
Researchers have long pursued the need to understand how humans learn 
and process information. The availability of multimedia technology promised 
new ways of developing and integrating multimedia into classroom learning, but 
also raised many questions. Does one use both audio and visual channels to 
receive and process information? If both channels are being used, how much 
information can one handle at a time without overloading cognition capacity?
As computers have become more powerful and less expensive, multimedia 
presentations have been produced and employed in education more than in the 
past. Nonetheless, the question of whether multimedia has any effect on 
learning still remains. If multimedia has any effect on learning, which format is 
the most effective -  text only, text with graphics, audio with graphics, or text and 
audio with graphics?
Designing multimedia presentations involves the understanding of screen 
design, learner interaction, and the use of graphics, audio, and video (Stemler, 
1997). Screen design, according to Grabinger (1998), is a way of communicating 
with learners as well as gaining attention in Gagne's events of instruction model 
(Stemler, 1997). Good screen design should focus on learners' attention, develop
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
and maintain interest, promote the process of learning, promote engagement 
between the learner and lesson content, help learners find and organize 
information, and facilitate lesson navigation (Grabinger, 1998; Hannafin &
Rieber, 1989; Mukherjee & Edmonds, 1993; Stemler, 1997). In addition, some of 
the general design principles (Moore & Kearsley, 2005), such as well-organized 
materials, clear objectives, and small units, should be applied when designing 
multimedia presentations.
Apart from screen design, learners' interaction with multimedia 
presentations should be taken into consideration as well. Schwier and 
Misanchuk (1993) stated that the major difference between traditional instruction 
and instruction delivered by multimedia is interaction, a point confirmed by 
Alessi and Trollip (2001). Interaction could be thought of as how students 
interact with instruction (Schwier, 1989). Moreover, interaction could be 
designed to foster comprehension, metacognition, and recall (Alessi & Trollip, 
2001).
Hannafin (1989) defined five basic interaction functions -  navigation, 
query, verification, elaboration, and procedural control. Navigation interaction 
provides learners with controlled access to a lesson. It also helps learners 
understand where they are and where they can go (Rosenfeld & Morville, 2007). 
This involves using menu or option buttons. Query interaction allows learners to 
pose questions rather than answer them, such as a keyword search. Verification 
interaction focuses on learner achievement of intended lesson objectives, for
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3instance, using embedded questions during a lesson. Elaboration interaction 
allows learners to combine prior knowledge with new knowledge. This type of 
interaction occurs when learners compare and contrast existing knowledge with 
new lesson content. Procedural control or pacing interaction allows learners to 
control their learning pace. Therefore, designing meaningful interaction in 
multimedia presentations is important, but complex (Hannafin, 1989; Schwier & 
Misanchuk, 1988).
Another issue concerning the development of multimedia presentations is 
the use of graphics. Information in multimedia presentations should be 
presented in both text and graphics modes (Mayer, 2001; Mayer & Moreno, 1998; 
Overbaugh, 1994). Students who have difficulty with text only information may 
learn better from graphics presentations (Clark & Mayer, 2003; Mayer, 2001; 
Merrill, 1983). In addition, Stemler (1997) stated that graphics could be used to 
indicate students' choices on the screens. For example, using left and right 
arrows on the screen indicates that learners can go to the next or previous pages, 
or a question mark on the screen can represent the availability of help.
Photos and still graphics could be used to illustrate facts, concepts, or 
procedures (Sponder & Hilgenfeld, 1994). A study by Hasebrook and Gremm 
(1999) found that photographs supported recall of all factual information that 
was related to illustrated jobs. Video, on the other hand, yielded no significant 
support for recall of factual information. Similarly, Anglin, Towers, and Moore 
(1997) found that participants who studied from text and static graphics had
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
higher recall scores than those who studied from text and animation. Animation 
could be used for highlighting key information, motivating students, attracting 
students' interest, and facilitating students' recall, but it did not increase the 
learning effect (Alessi & Trollip, 2001; Hannafin & Rieber, 1989; Orr, Golas, & 
Yao, 1994; Rieber, 1994).
Many multimedia presentations employ the use of audio. Research 
studies have shown the benefit of using audio explanation along with visual 
presentations (Clark & Mayer, 2003; Mayer, 2001; Mayer, Dow, & Mayer, 2003; 
Mayer & Moreno, 1998; Moreno & Mayer, 1999; Tabbers, Martens, & van 
Merrienboer, 2001; Wright, 1993). Audio can be used to gain learners' attention 
or provide directions to learners while text directions are often ignored (Alessi & 
Trollip, 2001). The results of these studies could be explained by the multiple- 
channel communication theory (Dwyer, 1978; Moore, Burton, & Myers, 2003), the 
dual coding theory (Paivio, 1971,1986,1991), the cognitive load theory (Garner, 
2001; Miller, 1956; Sweller, 1994), and the cognitive multimedia learning theory 
(Clark & Mayer, 2003; Mayer, 2001).
When designing multimedia presentations, educational software, or other 
types of software, the product should be tested for its usability. Usability 
consists of five attributes: learnability, efficiency, memorability, errors, and 
subjective satisfaction (Nielsen, 1993). When the software is easy to learn and 
learners can rapidly get work done, the software is learnable. Once learners 
become familiar with the software, efficiency or a high level of productivity is
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
possible. Moreover, it should be easy to remember how to use software 
(memorability), it should have a low error rate (errors), and the product should 
be pleasant to use (subjective satisfaction).
Nonetheless, a concern was raised whether multimedia could produce 
better learning than a text only presentation could (Hamilton, 2003; Kinnamon, 
2003; Wallen, 2002). Kahn (2004) examined the effectiveness of multimedia by 
reviewing eight studies that compared the effects of a text only presentation 
mode with a multimedia mode on comprehension, word recall, and word 
retention. None of these studies showed significant differences. Similarly, a 
study by Hall, Phipot, Flori, Yellamraju, and Subramanian (2003) found no 
significant differences among the test scores of subjects who learned from video, 
static text/ graphics, and animation.
However, Escalada, Grabhorn, and Zollman (1996) concluded from their 
study that using videos or motion pictures to present information enhanced 
learning about abstract or technical systems, such as science or engineering. 
Similarly, Mayer and his colleagues (Mayer & Anderson, 1991,1992; Mayer, 
Dow, & Mayer, 2003; Mayer & Moreno, 1998; Mayer, Sobko, & Mautone, 2003) 
found that multimedia could enhance learning. They investigated the effects of 
different types of m ultim edia, nam ely text and graphics, audio and text, and  
audio and graphics, on retention and transfer problems (Mayer & Moreno, 1998; 
Moreno & Mayer, 1999). The results revealed that participants who used audio
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
and graphics scored higher on both retention and transfer tests than those who 
used written text and graphics.
Problem Statement 
Because the studies cited previously show inconsistent results regarding 
the benefits of multimedia elements, more studies are needed with other groups 
of learners using different types of content. Most of the participants from the 
studies cited previously were college-level English speakers. The results shown 
from the cited studies might vary with younger populations (Mayer, 1999) or 
among other linguistic groups. The specific problem is that no studies have yet 
to be conducted regarding the impact of multimedia on Thai seventh-grade 
students' learning, specifically in social studies.
Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study, therefore, was to investigate and compare Thai 
seventh graders' comprehension of a social studies text under four different 
multimedia presentation formats.
Research Questions 
To achieve the aforementioned purpose, the following research questions 
guided this study:
1. What is the relationship between learning environment -  a written text 
(W), a written text with graphics (WG), an audio text with graphics
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7(AG), or a written text with audio and graphics (WAG) -  and learners' 
scores on an immediate comprehension test?
2. What is the relationship between learning environment -  W, WG, AG, 
or WAG -  and learners' scores on a delayed comprehension test?
3. What is the relationship between learning environment and learners' 
total time to completion?
4. What is the relationship between learning environment and the 
number of times learners access help?
5. What are the relationships among gender, the number of years learners 
studied Lanna history, and the immediate comprehension posttest 
scores?
6. What are the relationships among gender, the number of years learners 
studied Lanna history, and the delayed comprehension posttest 
scores?
7. What are the relationships among the immediate comprehension 
posttest scores, delayed comprehension posttest scores, total time to 
completion, the number of times learners accessed help, and the 
number of visits to the Plan page?
Hypotheses
From the above research questions, the following hypotheses were
proposed.
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81. There is no significant relationship between learning environment -  W, 
WG, AG, or WAG -  and learners' scores on an immediate 
comprehension test.
2. There is no significant relationship between learning environment and 
learners' scores on a delayed comprehension test.
3. There is no significant relationship between learning environment and 
learners' total time to completion.
4. There is no significant relationship between learning environment and 
the number of times learners access help.
5. There are no significant relationships among gender, the number of 
years learners studied Lanna history, and the immediate 
comprehension posttest scores.
6. There are no significant relationships among gender, the number of 
years learners studied Lanna history, and the delayed comprehension 
posttest scores.
7. There are no significant relationships among the immediate 
comprehension posttest scores, delayed comprehension posttest 
scores, total time to completion, the number of times learners accessed 
help, and the number of visits to the Plan page.
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9Significance of the Study 
This study was significant in at least four ways. First, despite the 
popularity and the availability of computer technology, only a modest amount of 
literature regarding the effectiveness of multimedia presentations to enhance 
learning was available (e.g., Hamilton, 2003; Wallen, 2002), and the findings were 
inconsistent. Ellis (2001) compared a written tutorial to a computer-based 
multimedia tutorial and found no significant difference in learning from both 
types of materials. Jones and Plass (2002) investigated the effectiveness of 
written and pictorial annotations on second language students' listening 
comprehension. They found a small but significant difference in immediate 
comprehension test scores between the pictorial plus written group and the 
pictorial only group. However, there was no significant difference in delayed 
comprehension test scores between the two groups. The present study adds to 
the body of knowledge concerning the value of multimedia in learning. To 
assure maximum potential value, the multimedia presentation design for this 
study was carefully evaluated, its usability was tested, and revisions were made 
following evaluation by a group of experts. These experts consisted of graphic 
designers, content experts, and instructional designers. In addition, the 
guidelines for designing multimedia presentations from Alessi and Trollip 
(2001), Grabinger (1998), Grabinger and Osman-Jouchoux (1996), and Mayer 
(2001) were followed in designing software for this study.
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Second, most studies investigated the effects of multimedia on college 
students. Studies with younger populations are rare. The need for more 
research with younger populations was, therefore, clear (Beckett, McGivern, 
Reeder, & Semenova, 1999; Mayer, 1999; Mayer and Moreno, 1998). This study 
extends the knowledge base to middle-school-age students.
Furthermore, the content used in studies about multimedia learning had 
been mostly from the sciences. Many researchers (e.g., Ellis, 2001; Hamilton, 
2003; Mayer, 1999; Mayer & Moreno, 1998) had stated the need for research using 
other content such as social studies, which was the focus in this study.
Finally, studies about the effects of multimedia presentations on Thai 
learners had yet to be found. This study in Thailand therefore adds another 
dimension to this line of research.
Definition of Terms
The following terms were operationally defined for this study:
Audio text the presentation of a text in the form of a narration by
a native speaker of Thai
Graphics still pictures used to illustrate the context of a text
Lanna land of a million rice fields, consisting of eight
provinces in northern Thailand (Chiang Mai,
Chiang Rai, Mae Hong-song, Prae, Pa-yao, Nan,
Lampoon, and Lampang)
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
the combination of written text, pictures, and audio 
presented to learners
any presentation containing graphics, on-screen text, 
an d / or narration
a layout of a temple and also content help (Figure 1)
■ ; Mirra™




Figure 1. Plan page.
Traditional instruction teacher-centered, in which students act as passive
learners while taking notes from the instructors
Delimitations of the Study 
This study was delimited to Thai seventh-grade students from one of the 
secondary schools in Chiang Mai Province, Thailand. Second, written text, still 
graphics, and narration were the media attributes that were used in the study. 
Written text was chosen because it is the form of information that is always 
included in instructional multimedia presentations (Alessi & Trollips, 2001; 
Muter, 1996). Moreover, a written text was easy and inexpensive to develop and 
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1993). Still graphics such as realistic photographs, diagrams, and artistic 
drawings were used in this study because they could help enhance the look and 
feel of the software and the motivation of learners, especially with the local- 
history content (Alessi & Trollip, 2001; Sponder & Hilgenfeld, 1994). Although 
animation could capture learners' attention, it was not used in this study because 
animation should be used to explain dynamic processes and to heighten the 
impact of a presentation (Alessi & Trollip, 2001; Stemler, 1997) rather than to 
provide a description, as in the present study. Therefore, using still graphics in 
this study was sufficient. Similar to animation, audio can be used to gain 
attention, especially when learners are not looking at the screen. Moreover, 
producing audio is easier and cheaper than producing video (Alessi & Trollip, 
2001); therefore, audio was used in this study. Video is an ideal m edium for 
presenting materials that are abstract (C. D. Taylor, 1992) and can be used as an 
advance organizer or a lesson summary (Stemler, 1997). Nonetheless, producing 
video requires time and expense, and prior research suggested no benefit for the 
current study; therefore, video was not selected as one of the presentation media.
Summary and Organization of the Study 
This chapter introduced the topic and the background problem of the 
study. The problem statement, purpose for conducting the research, the research 
questions investigated, hypotheses, the operational definitions of terms used in 
this study, and delimitations of the study were presented in this chapter.
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Chapter 2 presents the theoretical frameworks and discusses the relevant 
literature concerning multimedia studies. Chapter 3 describes the Thai formal 
educational system, the setting and participants, the research design, the learning 
materials, instrumentation, data collection procedures, and data analysis.
Chapter 4 presents the findings of the study. Chapter 5 discusses the findings, 
draws conclusions, addresses limitations of the study, and suggests potential 
areas for future research.
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CHAPTER 2 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
This chapter is divided into two parts. The first part reviews theories 
related to multimedia and learning. The second part reviews and discusses 
studies related to multimedia and learning.
Theoretical Framework 
The purpose of this study was to investigate and compare four types of 
multimedia content presentation using Thai seventh graders' social studies 
comprehension scores. Moore, Burton, and Myers (2003) suggested researchers 
look at learning theories related to multimedia. Two main theories were used as 
a framework for this study: information processing theory (Miller, 1956) and the 
cognitive multimedia learning theory (Clark & Mayer, 2003; Mayer, 2001).
Topics related to information processing theory such as multiple-channel 
communication (Moore et al., 2003), cue summation (Severin, 1967), dual coding 
theory (Paivio, 1971,1986,1991), and cognitive load theory (Garner, 2001; Miller, 
1956; Sweller, 1994) are included in the study. The following sections review the 
above theories and related topics.
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Information Processing Theory 
Information processing theory (IP) became the center of interest for both 
psychology and education in the late 1960s (Moore et al., 2003). This theory 
focuses on hum an memory, which is divided into three main stages: sensory 
memory, short-term memory (STM), and long-term memory (LTM). The IP 
theory has often relied on the computer as an analogy; as examples, the sensory 
memory can be thought of as a cache in a web browser; the STM can be thought 
of as RAM; and the LTM can be thought of as the hard drive (Hall, 2001).
The flow of information processing starts with registering stimuli in the 
sensory memory. The information will be briefly held (less than Vi second for 
visual stimuli and about 3 seconds for auditory) in this memory until attention or 
pattern recognition has occurred (Huitt, 2003; Moore et al., 2003). When 
attention or pattern recognition occurs, the information is sent to STM. STM can 
hold information longer than the sensory memory. Nonetheless, if repetition has 
not happened within 15-20 seconds, then the information can be lost. 
Organization of information is also important since there is a limited capacity in 
STM. Miller (1956) suggested that the information should be chunked into seven 
units to help prevent the loss of information. When information has been 
repeated or rehearsed, it will be retained in LTM. LTM is the most important 
part in information processing theory because it has an unlimited capacity to 
hold information.
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The following sections review topics that are related to information 
processing theory, including multiple-channel communication, cue summation, 
dual coding theory, and cognitive load theory.
Multiple-Channel Communication
Computers nowadays have become more powerful and advanced than in 
the past. Developers, designers, educators, and researchers can combine 
different types of media or multimedia into one device. Moore et al. (2003) and 
Najjar (1996) define multimedia as the use of text, graphics, animation, pictures, 
video, and sound to present information. It is obvious from this definition that 
multiple-channel communication plays a major role in understanding the 
concept of multimedia. Multiple-channel communication, according to Dwyer 
(1978), involves how humans process simultaneous presentation of information 
over two or more channels. In other words, when audio and graphical 
information are presented to learners simultaneously, the cues for learner 
interaction are increased. As a result, learners can achieve their learning task 
better by interacting with the combination of the available cues.
The terms "multiple-channel communication" and "cue summation" are 
used interchangeably in the literature (Moore et al., 2003). Severin (1967) stated 
that when the number of the available cues or stimuli is increased, learning 
increases. Dwyer (1978) referred to this view as realism theories, which also state 
that learning will be more complete as the number of cues in the learning 
situation increases.
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In addition to the number of cues, relevance of cues or information helps 
increase learning in multiple-channel communication. Severin (1967) conducted 
a study comparing six groups of conditions, i.e., audio only, text only, audio with 
text, audio with related pictures, audio with unrelated pictures of the same 
category, and audio with unrelated pictures of a different category. The subjects 
were seventh-grade students from a public school in the Midwest. Each group 
was assigned to one of the experimental conditions and was tested according to 
the stimulus generalization theory, which states that when the testing situations 
are similar to the presentation situations, learning can be improved. Therefore, 
for example, the subjects who were in the audio only group received the audio 
only test of recall. The results from Severin's study showed that audio with 
related pictures was significantly better than audio with text in the recall test. 
Audio with text results were not significantly better than text only. Audio with 
unrelated pictures showed the poorest result in the recall test. He concluded that 
"multiple-channel communications appear to be superior to single-channel 
communication when relevant cues are summated across channels, neither is 
superior when redundant between channels, and are inferior when irrelevant 
cues are combined (presumably because irrelevant cues cause interference 
between them)" (p. 397).
Nonetheless, a concern has been raised regarding the effectiveness of 
using multiple modalities. After reviewing numerous studies related to 
multimedia from different fields of studies, Najjar (1996) concluded that learning
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does not always improve when comparing redundant multimedia to a single 
medium. One of the results from Severin's study (1967) revealed that the audio 
with text group (redundant media) did not score higher in the recall test than the 
text only group (single medium). Moreover, unrelated or redundant information 
presented through multiple channels could lead to cognitive overload or 
information interference (Hartman, 1961; Hsia, 1968).
The amount of information presented to learners and the limitation of the 
human information processing system are also concerns when using multiple- 
channel communications. Hsia (1968) concluded from the review of many 
single-channel and multiple-channel communications studies that learning from 
multiple modalities will be superior to single modalities when the amount of 
information received is not greater than the subject's information processing 
capacity.
Dual Coding Theory
Paivio (1971,1986,1991) proposed a theory, called dual coding, that 
explains how the mind processes information. According to Paivio, the two 
types of information (verbal and visual) are encoded simultaneously in human 
memory by two subsystems. The verbal subsystem processes and stores 
linguistic or language information, whereas the visual subsystem processes and 
stores images and pictorial information. Visual imagery includes different senses 
such as hearing, smell, touch, taste, and sight (Paivio, 1971).
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The verbal and visual subsystems are independent of each other. In other 
words, they can operate independently or can work parallel to each other.
Despite this fact, the two subsystems are interconnected, so that a concept 
represented as an image can be converted to the verbal system, or vice versa -  
allowing the dual coding of information (Klatzky, 1980).
Cognitive Load Theory
Cognitive load theory (CLT) states that human working memory is 
limited and that only two or three elements can be dealt with simultaneously 
(Garner, 2001; Miller, 1956; Sweller, 1994). The working memory may be affected 
by intrinsic cognitive load, extraneous or ineffective cognitive load, and germane 
effective cognitive load (Pass, Renkl, & Sweller, 2003; Sweller, 1994; Sweller, van 
Merrienboer, & Pass, 1998).
Intrinsic cognitive load deals with the impact of element interactivity on 
working memory. Element interactivity is defined as the degree to which the 
elements of some information can or cannot be understood in isolation (Cooper, 
1998). When an item can be understood and learned without any reference to 
other items, its element interactivity is low. In contrast, high-element interactive 
materials can be learned individually, but they cannot be understood until all of 
the elements and their interactions are processed simultaneously (Pass et al., 
2003). For instance, learning the basic vocabulary of a foreign language is 
considered low-element interactivity and low cognitive load. On the other hand, 
learning the grammar of a foreign language is considered high-element
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interactivity and high cognitive load. The intrinsic cognitive load cannot be 
reduced or modified by instructional designs because it involves the difficulty of 
the content (Cooper, 1998).
Extraneous cognitive load derives from instructional materials that are 
used to present information to students. This type of cognitive load is 
"generated by the instructional format used in the teaching and learning 
process" (Garner, 2001, p. 2). High extraneous cognitive load occurs when the 
instructional material is poorly designed. When both intrinsic and extraneous 
cognitive loads are high, the working memory will be overloaded (Garner, 2001). 
Unlike intrinsic cognitive load, the level of extraneous cognitive load can be 
modified. Changing instructional materials to facilitate learning is one way to 
reduce extraneous cognitive load. For instance, integrating diagrams next to the 
related texts helped students learn better because extraneous cognitive load was 
reduced (Pass et al., 2003).
The third type of cognitive load is the germane or effective cognitive load. 
This concept refers to unused working memory that exists when the extraneous 
cognitive load is low and the intrinsic cognitive load is not too high (Garner, 
2001). While extraneous cognitive load interferes with learning, germane 
cognitive load enhances learning (Pass et al., 2003). Examples of germane 
cognitive load can be found in problems or solutions provided in computer 
programming lessons (Cooper, 1998).
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Cognitive Multimedia Learning Theory 
The cognitive multimedia learning theory of Mayer (2001) is based on 
multiple-channel communication (Dwyer, 1978) and dual coding theory (Paivio, 
1971,1986,1991). Mayer stated in his theory that human information processing 
systems consist of visual/ pictorial and auditory/verbal channels. Each channel 
has limited capacity in information processing, and active learning occurs when 
learners pay attention, organize incoming information, and integrate new 
knowledge with prior knowledge an d / or with new knowledge from the other 
channel.
To test his theory, Mayer conducted extensive research on multimedia and 
its effects on learning (Levin & Mayer, 1993; Mayer, 1989,1997,1999; Mayer & 
Anderson, 1991,1992; Mayer, Bove, Bryman, Mars, & Tapangco, 1996; Mayer & 
Gallini, 1990; Mayer & Moreno, 1998; Mayer & Sims, 1994). The results of his 
research led to the proposal of seven multimedia design principles (Mayer, 2001):
1. It is better to present information in words and pictures rather than 
in words alone.
2. Students learn better when corresponding words and pictures are 
presented near to each other rather than far from each other on the 
screen.
3. Students learn better when corresponding words and pictures are 
presented simultaneously rather than successively.
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4. The exclusion of extraneous words, pictures, and sounds increases 
learning achievement.
5. Students learn better from animation and narration than from 
animation and on-screen text.
6. Students learn better from animation and narration than from 
animation, narration, and on-screen text.
7. The effects of designing a multimedia presentation are stronger for 
high-spatial learners and low-knowledge learners than low-spatial 
learners and high-knowledge learners. High-spatial learners are 
those who have the ability to generate, maintain, and manipulate 
visual images (Carroll, 1993; Mayer, 2001).
Review of Related Multimedia Research Studies 
Although many educators believe multimedia is a tool that can enhance 
learning, studies of its impact on learners' retention have yielded varying results. 
Clark and Craig (1992) conducted meta-analyses and found that multiple media 
were not the factors that influenced learning. They stated that if there was 
evidence for unique learning benefits from any medium, then additive learning 
benefits from combining media would be possible. This is called the additive 
assumption. The most common sources of confounding in additive media 
research are from the uncontrolled effects of instructional method or content 
differences between treatments being compared and a novelty effect for newer
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media (Clark, 1983). Therefore, when examining the effects of different media, 
only the media being compared can be different (Clark & Craig, 1992).
Moreover, if the gain in achievement with new media is due to increased effort 
or attention from learners, the gain tends to diminish as learners become more 
familiar with the media.
Another assumption is termed multiplicative, or the expectation that 
media in combination may produce learning benefits that are not possible from 
any of the separate media (Clark & Craig, 1992). Clark and Craig examined 
studies that had been conducted on interactive video lessons using computer 
control of videodisc access. They concluded that learning benefits from using 
multiple media were not greater than using a single medium. They suggested 
that the lack of instructional method control was the primary cause of negative 
results in media comparison studies.
To avoid the additive and multiplicative assumptions, the content used in 
this study was the same for all four treatments. Participants in each group (a 
written text, a written text with graphics, an audio text with graphics, or a 
written text with audio and graphics) used the computer as a medium in this 
study. Since the computer is not a new instructional medium to Thai seventh 
graders, there should have been no novelty effect in this study.
For example, Ellis (2001) compared two instructional materials, 
conventional printed text and a multimedia-enhanced tutorial. The content for 
both materials was the same, how to use the AltaVista search engine. The
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participants were fairly familiar with using the computer because they were 
selected from one of three classes that required using a computer -  Introduction 
to Computers, Introduction to Keyboarding, and Medical Office Procedures. The 
research showed that multimedia-enhanced educational products were more 
effective in developing critical thinking skills than were the traditional, text- 
based products. The results of Ellis's study are consistent with other studies 
(e.g., Escalada, Grabhorn, & Zollman, 1996; Mayer & Anderson, 1991,1992; 
Rieber, 1990,1991).
In addition to the additive and multiplicative assumptions, other concerns 
related to the effectiveness of multimedia on learning are cognitive load, the use 
of text and images, the use of static or animated images, and the use of on-screen 
text or audio text. The following subsections review and discuss studies 
associated with these concerns.
Cognitive Load
When cognitive load is reduced, study time may prove to be more 
efficient. Martin-Michiellot and Mendelsohn (2000) investigated the effects of 
cognitive load while learning from three different types of computer manuals: a 
conventional manual and a computer, a manual with juxtaposed screen images 
with no computer, and integrated screen images with no computer. The 
conventional manual consisted of sections of instructions only. The juxtaposed 
manual consisted of computer screen images and juxtaposed sections of 
instructions. The integrated manual consisted of computer screen images with
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arrows connecting to the corresponding sections of instructions. The researchers 
found no significant difference in the cognitive load effects on practical and 
written tests between the three groups. However, with regard to study time, the 
juxtaposed manual and the integrated manual groups learned faster than did the 
conventional manual group.
Another study about the effect of cognitive load and different types of 
presentation formats was conducted by ChanLin (2001). ChanLin investigated 
the effects of three different presentation formats and learners' prior knowledge 
on descriptive learning and procedural learning of a computer-based physics 
lesson. The three different presentation formats were animation, still graphics, 
and text. ChanLin defined descriptive learning as a recital of facts, or the 
description of objects or events, and procedural learning as the learning and 
construction of the problem-solving steps or procedures in physics concepts. The 
study divided the participants into novice (eighth-grade) and experienced (ninth- 
grade) learners. The results showed that novice learners who used still graphics 
had higher test scores than those who used text for descriptive learning. For 
procedural learning, the novice learners who used still graphics had higher test 
scores than both those who used text and those who used animation. 
Furthermore, there was no significant difference in experienced learners' test 
scores between text, still graphics, or animation. The researcher concluded that 
animation should be used with some caution, especially when novice learners 
must process both the visual component and the spatial-sequential component of
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the illustration from animation. Cognitive overload in the working memory 
might occur.
The Use of Text and Images 
According to the multimedia principle of the cognitive theory of 
multimedia learning (Clark & Mayer, 2003; Mayer, 2001), providing text and 
images together produces the greatest effects on learning. Evidence can be found 
from empirical studies such as those conducted by Wiedenbeck (1999). 
Wiedenbeck investigated the effects of using different icon interfaces on learners' 
retention of knowledge in an end-user application. The interfaces were text only, 
icon only, and icon and text. The text only interface was simple and consisted of 
one to three words. The icon only interface was visually simple and did not 
incorporate great detail. The icon and text interface was the combination of the 
text only and icon only interfaces. The results of the study revealed that the icon 
and text group and the text only group performed better in the immediate recall 
test than the icon only group in terms of correctness of tasks, time, and the use of 
help. The text only group performed better than the other two groups in the 
delayed recall session.
The Use of Static or Animated Images 
When words and graphics are presented to learners simultaneously, a 
question is whether the graphics should be static or animated (Hamilton, 2003). 
Anglin, Towers, and Moore (1997) suggested that animated graphics could help 
facilitate learning when they were congruent to the text materials, when they
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were used as a critical attribute for drawing learners' attention to specific 
learning materials, and when the learning material was complex and could not 
be explained readily by using only a verbal description. To investigate these 
conditions, these researchers conducted a study to compare three types of 
presentation formats: text only, text with static pictures, and text with animated 
pictures. Their study showed no significant difference in either recall or 
comprehension tests between the text only group and the text with static pictures 
group. Furthermore, adding animation to text did not yield any significant 
difference on the recall and comprehension tests. They concluded that if verbal 
descriptions were designed carefully, adding animations to the learning material 
might not be helpful for adult learners.
Similarly, Jones and Scaife (1999) compared the effects of media type 
using two different forms of learning task on diagrams of blood flow. The media 
types used in the study were paper-based diagrams and computer-based 
animation. The two different forms of learning task were structured and open. 
Jones and Scaife found no significant difference on the subjects' overall test 
performance by the media types, although students who used computer-based 
animation made more errors in the test. The researchers explained that too much 
movement of different parts and different types of blood in the animation made 
it difficult for students to see where each element was going and what each part 
was doing. However, significant differences by task type were found. Students
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who used the structured worksheet performed significantly better than those 
who had the open-ended task regardless of media type.
In their second experiment, Jones and Scaife (1999) investigated the ways 
students worked with animation and static diagrams of blood flow. Students in 
the computer-based animation group were allowed to work with an animated 
diagram only, while students in the static paper group were allowed to see only 
the diagram on the paper. The results showed that providing only animation 
was insufficient to aid comprehensive learning of a dynamic process. Moreover, 
animations appeared to generate artificially high confidence levels, increasing 
complexity and preventing learners from paying attention to the information. 
Nonetheless, if learners were directed and attention was focused, animation 
could convey more information about the dynamics of the system than a static 
diagram, according to the researchers.
Another study comparing animation and static graphics was conducted 
by Lee, Chua, and Mak (2002). The participants were divided into two groups: 
animation with narration and static pictures with narration. The content was 
lightning formation. Participants in the animation with narration viewed an 
animation of 190 seconds on lightning formation, while the others viewed 11 
static pictures that represented critical steps of lightning formation. Matching 
verbal labels, recalling verbal narration, and sorting a sequence of 11 pictures 
were the measurements. The last measurement was developed in the study to 
measure spatial-temporal coding. The results showed that the animation with
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narration group outperformed the static pictures with narration group on all 
three measurements. In addition, animation was found to be superior to static 
graphics in assisting spatial-temporal coding, the ability to visualize spatial 
patterns (Lee et al., 2002).
The Use of On-Screen Text or Audio Text 
Another concern in designing multimedia presentations is whether the 
information presented should be in the form of on-screen text or audio text. 
According to the multiple channel communication theory (Dwyer, 1978; Moore 
et al., 2003) and the cognitive multimedia learning theory (Clark & Mayer, 2003; 
Mayer, 2001), more learning occurs when visual information and audio 
information are presented simultaneously than when only one type of 
information is presented. Mayer and Moreno (1998) conducted two 
experimental studies to investigate whether students learned better when 
auditory narration was presented along with a corresponding animation (AN) 
than when on-screen text was presented along with a corresponding animation 
(AT). Scientific system (how-it-works) material (i.e., how lightening forms and 
how a car's braking system works) was used in both experimental studies. The 
animation was about 140 seconds long. Retention of verbal material, matching of 
pictorial and verbal material, and problem-solving transfer were measured in 
these studies. The results of both studies revealed that the participants in the AN 
group recalled more relevant idea units than did the participants in the AT 
group. Regarding the matching of pictorial and verbal material, the participants
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in the AN group correctly matched more items than did the AT group. The same 
results were found for the problem-solving transfer; the AN group could 
generate more solutions than did the AT group. The results of Mayer and 
Moreno's study were later called the modality effect or modality principle 
(Moreno & Mayer, 1999; Tabbers, Martens, & van Merrienboer, 2001).
More studies have been conducted to test the modality effect. Moreno 
and Mayer (1999) conducted a study with college students whose prior 
knowledge of meteorology was low. The participants were divided into three 
different multimedia presentations -  on-screen text that was integrated close to 
the animation (IT), on-screen text that was separated far from the animation (ST), 
and a presentation with concurrent animation and narration (N). Once again, the 
animation was 140 seconds long. The effects on verbal recall, problem-solving 
transfer, and visual-verbal matching were measured. The results revealed that 
the participants in the N group recalled more verbal material, solved problems 
better, and were able to match the visual and verbal elements better than those 
participants in the IT and ST groups.
On the other hand, a study by Hall, Phipot, Flori, Yellamraju, and 
Subramanian (2003) revealed a contradictory result to Mayer's modality 
principle. They compared three different formats for presenting example 
engineering problems on shear flow. The study found that there was no 
significant difference in achievement whether students viewed example 
problems in the form of a video lecture, static text/ graphics, or 3-D animation.
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The result of their study contradicts the modality principle in that students who 
received both visual and verbal channels (video and 3-D animation) did not score 
higher than students who received only one channel (static text/graphics).
Tabbers, Martens, and van Merrienboer (2001) questioned whether the 
modality effect could be found with types of content other than in the technical 
domain and if the animation were presented longer than 140 seconds. Two 
experimental studies were conducted to explore their questions. In the first 
study, Tabbers et al. examined the modality effect using longer multimedia 
instruction in a nontechnical subject domain. The participants were divided into 
two groups, the audio group and the visual group. In addition to a retention test 
and transfer test, the researchers measured mental effort spent on instruction.
The results revealed that there were no significant differences on either the 
retention or the transfer tests between the audio group and the visual group. The 
mental effort measurement showed that the audio group spent less effort than 
the visual group on the transfer test. Furthermore, there was no significant 
difference in mental effort between the audio group and the visual group on the 
retention test. Tabbers et al. suggested that the modality effect study should be 
replicated with longer multimedia instruction on a nontechnical subject.
In their second experimental study, Tabbers et al. (2001) examined 
whether the modality effect could be found if the participants in the on-screen 
text group had more time to review the verbal information. The participants 
were divided into four groups: audio-user, audio-system, visual-user and visual-
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system. The audio-user group was able to replay the sentences by clicking on a 
play button. The visual-user group was able to reread the text as many times as 
they wanted. The measurements were the same as in the first experimental 
study, except that the tests in the second study were presented on the computer. 
The results showed that the participants in the visual-user group spent 
significantly more time on the instructions than did the participants in the audio­
user group. The researchers did not compare the time spent on the instructions 
of the audio-system group and that of the visual-system group because both 
groups were allowed the same amount of time to complete the tasks. There were 
no significant differences between the groups' mental effort during instruction, 
on the retention test, or on the transfer test. On the retention tests, the audio­
system group scored higher than the visual-system group, whereas the visual- 
user group did better than the audio-user group. The transfer test yielded results 
similar to the retention test. The only difference was that the audio-user group 
scored higher than the visual-user group. In general, Tabbers et al. concluded 
that "replacing on-screen text with audio would increase the effectiveness of 
multimedia instruction only if learners had no control over the pacing of the 
instruction and the pace was set by the timing of the narration" (p. 6).
Summary
This chapter reviewed relevant theories related to designing an effective 
multimedia presentation. Related studies of the use of multimedia presentations
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to enhance learning, cognitive overload while using multimedia, and effects 
when presenting written text with relevant graphics and audio were discussed. 
First, should a graphic used in a multimedia presentation be static or animated? 
Most of the studies reviewed supported the use of static graphics. Second, 
presenting information in the multimedia environment is another issue.
Research has shown that using an audio text with relevant graphics helped 
students recall verbal material better than using on-screen text with relevant 
graphics. However, the content used in these studies was science, taught using 
the English language. Moreover, the participants were mostly college students.
A study using social studies content with a group of seventh-grade subjects 
whose language is Thai is an appropriate extension of existing research. The 
results from this study add to the knowledge base of the effects of multimedia on 
learning.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY
The purpose of this study was to investigate and compare Thai seventh 
graders' comprehension of a social studies text under four different multimedia 
presentation formats: a written text, a written text with graphics, an audio text 
with graphics, and a written text with audio and graphics. Specifically, this 
study aimed to answer seven research questions:
1. What is the relationship between learning environment -  a written text 
(W), a written text with graphics (WG), an audio text with graphics 
(AG), or a written text with audio and graphics (WAG) -  and learners' 
scores on an immediate comprehension test?
2. What is the relationship between learning environment -  W, WG, AG, 
or WAG -  and learners' scores on a delayed comprehension test?
3. What is the relationship between learning environment and learners' 
total time to completion?
4. What is the relationship between learning environment and the 
number of times learners access help?
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5. What are the relationships among gender, the number of years learners 
studied Lanna history, and the immediate comprehension posttest 
scores?
6. What are the relationships among gender, the number of years learners 
studied Lanna history, and the delayed comprehension posttest 
scores?
7. What are the relationships among the immediate comprehension 
posttest scores, delayed comprehension posttest scores, total time to 
completion, the number of times learners accessed help, and the 
number of visits to the Plan page?
This chapter describes the Thai formal educational system and then 
presents the setting and participants, the research design, the learning materials, 
instrumentation, procedures, and data analysis.
The Thai Formal Educational System
At the time of this study, the system of formal Thai education consisted of 
four levels of education: one or two years of preschool education, six years of 
primary education, six years of secondary education (three years at the lower 
secondary level and three years at the upper secondary level), and higher 
education or college level (Ministry of University Affairs, 2004). Compulsory 
education consists of six years of primary school and three years of lower 
secondary school. According to the Compulsory Education Act (Office of the
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Basic Education Commission, 2002), all sixth-grade students who live within 
three miles of most secondary schools will be automatically admitted to the 
nearest school as long as seats are available. If the number of students exceeds 
the available seats, a raffle will be held; those who lose in the raffle have to go to 
other schools and take an entrance examination. However, if seats are still open, 
sixth-grade students who live farther than three miles from the school are 
allowed to fill those seats.
For the ten top-rated secondary schools throughout all of Thailand, the 
ratio 50:40:10 is used (Ministry of Education, 2005). Fifty percent of the seats are 
reserved for students who live within three miles of the school. Another 40 
percent are reserved for students who score high on an entrance examination.
The subject areas tested in the entrance examination are languages (Thai and 
English), mathematics, and science. This number is further divided into 30:10 
where 30% of the seats are for students who live farther away than three miles 
and are from other provinces and 10% are for those who live farther than three 
miles but within the province. The last ten percent is further divided into 5:5, 
where the first 5% is reserved for gifted students and the last 5% is reserved for 
students with physical disabilities. The ten top-rated secondary schools are 
determined by factors such as the number of their students who pass the 
university entrance examination and the number of students who win science 
project or mathematics competitions.
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The school year in Thailand starts in May, and the first semester concludes 
at the end of September. The second semester starts in November and ends in 
March. The admission to seventh grade for all students occurs from March 16- 
20. The required entrance examination to get into seventh grade in the top 
schools takes place only once at the beginning of April. After admission, 
students are required to take school exams in order to be placed in class A, B, C, 
and so on. There is no difference in class A, B, C at the lower secondary level. 
However, starting from tenth grade, students are assigned to class depending on 
the track (science or language) they choose. The subject areas tested are the same 
as the entrance examination: languages, mathematics, and science. This exam 
applies to both top-rated and neighborhood secondary schools throughout all of 
Thailand.
Setting and Participants
For this study the seventh-grade population was selected because that is 
the first year when social studies is a distinct subject. In addition, the K-12 
curriculum in Thailand is mandatory and standardized. Students are required to 
take an entrance examination before they are accepted to the top ten secondary 
schools, and to take school examinations for the neighborhood schools after they 
are accepted into seventh grade. Therefore, the seventh-grade population is 
relatively homogeneous.
This study took place in a secondary school in a suburban area in Chiang 
Mai Province, Thailand. The school is co-ed and has three computer labs: a
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mathematics lab, a science lab, and an English lab. All labs are equipped with 
computers, Internet access, and headphones. The researcher chose this 
neighborhood school because it met the equipment requirements to conduct the 
experiment. The required sample size for the study was determined by G*Power 
3 software using ANOVA for four groups as the desired test, p = 0.05, and large 
effect size (0.4) as factors. The result indicated a need for a total sample size of 
112 participants.
The researcher contacted the school principal asking for permission 
(Appendix A) to conduct the study using his school and seventh-grade students. 
After permission was granted, the researcher contacted a social studies teacher 
and computer administrator to explain the purpose and the need to conduct the 
study. Although the school had three computer labs, they were all reserved for 
specific classes and grade levels. Moreover, social studies was the subject of the 
experiment, but it is also a subject that does not require students to use a 
computer lab, so there was no social studies lab. The social studies teacher and 
computer administrator suggested using English classes and the English 
Department's computer lab because all students are required to use the computer 
lab for their English class at least once a month.
The researcher contacted the teacher in charge of the English computer lab 
and learned that only four classes would be available during the time frame of 
the study. Since the school had been selected as a model or lab school (see 
Appendix B) for the district in the school year 2005, many observers from other
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schools came to visit. The researcher could include only the four seventh-grade 
classes whose schedules were to use the English computer lab on a day when 
there were no visitors.
The researcher then contacted the four English teachers to explain the 
purpose of the study, the need to use their class time, and the need to use a 
computer lab. All four teachers agreed to allow their classes to participate. The 
researcher had the English teachers draw numbers from 1 to 4 to determine 
which group their class would be.
After the random  assignment of groups, the researcher went to visit 
participants in the English classes, introduced herself, explained the purpose of 
the visit, asked for volunteers, and gave students the parental consent form 
(Appendix C). The researcher went to collect the parental consent forms one 
week later and allowed only those whose parents had signed the form to 
participate in the study. The classes that were assigned to the WG and AG 
groups returned 33 forms equally. The class that was assigned to WAG returned 
43 forms, and the W class returned only 23. Therefore, potential participants in 
this study were 132 students (85 females and 47 males) from the total of 180 
seventh-grade students in four classes that the researcher visited. To make the 
number of participants in each group equal (33), students in the WAG group 
drew a number to be re-assigned to the W group.
The researcher gave the list of participants to the English teachers so that 
they could bring the students to the lab on the experimental day. Those students
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who had been re-assigned to the W group were asked to come during their study 
hall. Those students who did not return the forms were allowed to sit quietly 
outside the computer lab.
Participant Demographics 
Participant demographic data were self-reported on a questionnaire 
(Appendix D). Of the 132 participants, 85 (64.4%) were female and 47 (35.6%) 
were male students. The age of the participants ranged from 11 to 15 years with 
a mean age of 12.2 years old. One hundred and three participants (78%) 
indicated that they did not have background knowledge about the history of 
Lanna. In addition, 129 participants (97.7%) reported that they had never heard 
about Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan, the principles that are the main subject of the lesson. 
Table 1 provides a summary of these demographic data.
Inspection of the gender data raised a concern about gender imbalance in 
the groups. Table 2 shows participant data with national and provincial data. A 
chi-square test revealed that there were significantly more females in the 
participant group than expected (chi-square = 10.94, df = 1, p = 0.001), a possible 
concern. However, the most important initial concern would be the effect of the 
gender imbalance on knowledge of the content for the experiment. Chi-square 
tests using participant's gender and knowledge of Lanna history revealed no 
statistically significant differences between the genders (chi-square = 3.6, df = 1, p 
= 0.06).















Knowledge of Lanna history
Yes 29 22.0
No 103 78.0
Number of years participants studied Lanna history
0 year 107 81.0
1 year 21 16.0
2 year 1 0.75
3 year 2 1.5
4 year 0 0.0
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Table 2
Seventh-Grade Thai Student Profile
Male Female Total
Number Percent Number Percent
Nationwide 482,983 51.3 459,371 48.7 942,354
Chaing Mai 
Province
12,003 51.6 11,278 48.4 23,281
Study
Participants
47 35.6 85 64.4 132
Source: Ministry of Education, 2006.
To address concerns of a possible novelty effect for using a computer in 
this study, subjects were asked about their own computer usage. Regarding 
hours of computer usage, 68.2% of participants indicated that they used 
computers 1-3 hours per week. In addition, 12.9% reported that they used 
computers 3-5 hours per week. The percentage of participants who used 
computers less than 1 hour per week was 8.3%, while 7.6% of subjects reported 
that they used computers more than 5 hours per week.
Table 3 shows the gender distribution across the four treatment groups, 
and again there was an imbalance. The written text only group had surprisingly 
few males. A chi-square test showed that this difference was significant 
statistically (chi-square = 8.03, df = 3, p = 0.045). However, since gender was not 
significant in terms of content knowledge, this difference should not have 
affected the outcome.
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Table 3
Gender Distribution Across the Four Treatment Groups
Group Name
Written Written Audio Written
Text Text and and Text,
Only Graphics Graphics Audio,
and
Graphics Total
Participant's Male 5 14 14 14 47
Gender Female 28 19 19 19 85
Total 33 33 33 33 132
Table 4 provides a summary of the computer usage hours and the 
reported purposes of using computers. Seventy-eight percent of the participants 
in this study indicated that they used computers to play games. In addition, 
70.5% indicated that they used computers to listen to music, and 66.7% used 
computers for doing their research from the Internet. Far fewer of the 132 
participants reported that they used computers to browse the web (41.7%), to 
watch movies from the Internet (40.2%), or to read newspapers or magazines 
online (37.9%). Emailing, chatting, downloading programs, using the Internet as 
a phone, printing papers/ reports, searching for images, and pursuing personal 
interests such as how to feed fish were listed by even fewer students.
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Table 4
Computer Usage Hours and Purposes of Using
(N = 132)_____________________________________________________
Variable n %
Computer usage hours per week
<1 11 8.3
1 - 3  90 68.2
3 - 5  17 12.9
>5 10 7.6









No answer 2 1.5
Research using the Internet
Yes 88 66.7
No 42 31.8








No answer 2 1.5
(continued on the following page)
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Table 4 (continued) 
(N = 132)
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No answer 2 1.5
Research Design
A questionnaire was given to participants before the experiment to gather 
demographic data, assess prior knowledge of the content, and explore computer 
usage patterns. This research was quasi-experimental because it was conducted 
in intact classes. A research design using four treatment groups (W, WG, AG, 
and WAG) was chosen for this study. A Posttest I (immediate) -  Posttest II 
(delayed) design was used in the study. Posttest I was administered 
immediately after the experiment, and Posttest II came two weeks later.
Random assignment of participants to seats in the computer lab was done 
by counting numbers 1 to 4 so that those who knew each other well could not sit 
next to each other. This was to prevent participants from talking to one another 
while performing the reading task. It was also to ensure that participants in each 
group received the two sets of tests (Set A and Set B) equally. The difference 
between Set A and Set B was the order of the test items, e.g., Set B used item 20 in
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Set A as item 1. The same method of random assignment was repeated for every 
group.
Learning Material
This section describes the content and design of the learning material.
General Design
The researcher obtained the seventh-grade social studies textbook from 
Thailand. Since study that focused on local places, people, and cultures had been 
added recently to the curriculum, the history of Lanna and local places was 
selected as the content of this study. A specific unit focusing on local places -  
Wat Phra That Lampang Luang and Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan -  was used in this study. 
Wat Phra That Lampang Luang is located in Ko Kha district, Lampang Province 
(see Appendix E). The Wat itself was an ancient city called Lam Pa Kap Pa.
During the 21st Buddhist era (ca. 1557 -1656), there were a few places in Chiang 
Mai (Wat Phra Singh), Lampoon (Wat Phra That Haripunchai), and Lampang 
(Wat Phra That Lampang Luang) that ideally applied Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan or the 
way of building a sacred place on an empty sand space.
According to Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan, sand space represents the Sri-tan-dorn 
ocean and sand itself means a drop of water. To build a sacred place, the pagoda 
(chedi) must be placed on the center of the space with four temples (viharn) on the 
north, south, east, and west. These buildings can be surrounded by small 
temples, a building of Buddhist scriptures, a belfry, Footprint-of-the-Buddha 
chapel, trees, ponds, and pagoda protectors (yak). The principal temple, which is
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always on the east side of the pagoda, is the place for ritual practice (Freeman, 
2001; see Appendix F).
The researcher rewrote the content and sent it to the social studies 
teachers in Thailand for a review. After the content was approved, the 
researcher started to develop the multimedia versions. The first version was sent 
to a group of experts in Thailand -  graphic designers, programmers, and a social 
studies teacher -  for an evaluation. The final version was modified according to 
the results of the evaluations.
All the written and audio texts used in this study were in Thai and were 
designed using Macromedia Flash MX because materials designed with Flash 
MX could be exported as a stand-alone player or as a web application. The 
advantage of using a stand-alone application was that it did not require an 
Internet connection in the lab where students participated in the study.
All four formats had the same screen design and consisted of the same 
navigational icons (see Appendix G), which addresses concerns of confounding 
factors raised by Clark and Craig (1992). The navigational buttons were placed 
at the bottom of every screen. Headings and subheadings were used as an 
organizer on each screen to help facilitate recall and retrieval of information 
(Grabinger, 1998). The content of each screen was kept in low density and was 
double spaced to reduce lesson completion time, the number of eye fixations, 
and total reading time. In addition, the text was left justified so that it was easier 
to read (Grabinger, 1998; Hartley, 1987). To keep the unity of the design, only
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one type font, AngsanaUPC, with the size of 27 (equivalent to 20-point Times 
New Roman in Flash MX) was used in this study. AngsanaUPC was chosen 
because it is a common font used in Thailand.
The first screen was a title page to inform learners about the program they 
were about to use, the author's name, and copyright information (Alessi & 
Trollip, 2001). The next screen provided the objectives of the program. The third 
screen explained how to use the program and was available throughout the 
program as a help screen. The fourth screen was the main menu page.
When participants completed each topic, a red checkmark would appear 
in front of that topic (Figure 2). After participants finished reading all the topics, 
they would see the "do not enter" sign on the main menu page indicating that 
they had finished the reading task and could exit the program (Figure 3). 
Additionally, participants could exit the program at any time by clicking the exit 
button available on every screen. If they exited before completing the lesson, a 
warning message would appear on the exit page (Figure 4). At this point, 
participants could choose to return to the program or could choose to exit by 
clicking on the exit button again. If they completed the lesson and clicked on the 
exit button, a thank you message would appear on the exit page (Figure 5). The 
times when they logged in and exited the program were recorded using a 
computer log file.
In addition to the log-in time and exit time, the number of times each 
participant accessed help or the Plan page and the number of pages each visited
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were recorded using computer log files. Although the number of pages 
participants visited was gathered, the data were not included in this study 
because they were not relevant to the purpose of the study. Nonetheless, these 
data could be used to improve the interface design for future research.
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Figure 2. Red checkmarks indicating that the topic was completed.
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Figure 3. A "do not enter" sign indicated that all topics were completed.
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Figure 4. Warning message on the Exit page indicating that not all the topics had 
been completed.
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Figure 5. A thank you message on the Exit page when all topics were completed.
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Specific Design
Four multimedia formats, a written text (W), a written text with still 
graphics (WG), an audio text with graphics (AG), and a written text with audio 
and graphics (WAG), were used in this study. The first format (W) consisted of 
text only (Figure 6). The second format (WG) consisted of text and relevant 
graphics (Figure 7). Photos were used in this study as graphics elements to help 
learners understand the materials (Clark & Mayer, 2003). The third format 
consisted of audio and relevant graphics (Figure 8). The only difference between 
the second and the third types was the presentation of the text. While the second 
type presented the text in written form, the third type presented it only in audio 
form, which was the narration of the text by a native Thai. The fourth format 
consisted of the written text, audio, and graphics (Figure 9). The groups that had 
audio were provided with basic controls: rewind, play/pause, and stop buttons. 
The audio controls and the length of audio in each text were placed on the lower 
left side of the screen (Figures 8 and 9).
Instrumentation 
The instruments used to collect data were a questionnaire and a 
comprehension test (Appendix H) developed by the researcher with review by 
two Thai social studies teachers. The questionnaire was used to gather 
demographic data and prior knowledge and to assess the participants' computer 
usage and behavior. The questionnaire was reviewed by four faculty members. 
The comprehension test was 20 multiple-choice paper-based questions. Two
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seventh-grade social studies teachers in Thailand reviewed the test items with 
regard to content accuracy and appropriateness for seventh-grade students.
The participants were tested twice, immediately after the learning task and two 
weeks after the learning task. The time interval of two weeks is common in 
instructional design and multimedia research. The study was conducted at the 
fifth week of the first semester when students were not overly busy. Two sets of 
tests were made to prevent participants from cheating. Participants who sat at 
the odd-number machines received a Set A test; those who sat at the even- 
number machines received a Set B test. The questions on both sets were the 
same, but they were listed in different order. The same sets were used for the 
immediate and delayed posttests. A correct answer was scored one point. A 
wrong answer or no response received no point.
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Figure 6. Text only.
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Figure 7. Text and relevant graphic.
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Figure 8. Audio with relevant graphic.
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Figure 9. Text, audio, and relevant graphic.
Data Collection Procedures 
The study took place in a computer lab where the researcher and the 
English teacher were available at all times. All 132 potential participants whose 
parents signed the parental permission forms remained for the experiment on the 
day that the study was conducted. The researcher conducted the process of 
assent (Appendix I) by explaining the purpose of the study and the nature and 
expected duration of the experiment. In addition, the researcher reassured all 
participants that participation was voluntary and they could withdraw from the 
experiment at any time. The participants were allowed to ask any questions 
during this time.
After the process of assent, the researcher and the teacher distributed the 
questionnaire to the participants. The time allowed to complete the
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questionnaire was ten minutes. Then, the researcher explained how to use the 
program to the participants and that there would be a test after the reading task. 
The researcher also informed the participants that their test result would not 
affect their G.P. A.
The participants worked independently and were allowed 30 minutes to 
finish the learning task. The posttest was distributed immediately after they 
finished the learning task. The time allowed to complete the test was ten 
minutes. The entire process took 50 minutes. Participants who finished early 
were allowed to use the Internet quietly in the lab. Two weeks later, the 
participants were asked to take the same comprehension test again in their 
regular classrooms.
Computerized log files were used to calculate time to completion, use of 
help, and the number of visits to the Plan page. The start time was recorded 
immediately after participants logged in to the program. The end time was 
recorded after they clicked on the exit button on the exit page. Time to 
completion was calculated by subtracting start time from end time. Use of help 
was measured by the number of times participants clicked on the help button. 
Each visit to the Plan page was also recorded.
Variables and Data Analysis
The data gathered from the questionnaire were analyzed by descriptive 
statistics. The independent variables for this study were the four experimental
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groups (W, WG, AG, and WAG), gender, and the number of years participants 
had studied local (Lanna) history. The dependent variables were the 
comprehension posttest scores, total time to completion, the number of times 
subjects accessed help, and the number of visits to the Plan page (a diagram of 
the temple). All data were coded and put into SPSS for analysis.
The data were analyzed using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to 
examine whether there were any significant differences among the four 
experimental groups with regard to their immediate and delayed comprehension 
posttest scores, total time to completion, and the number of times they accessed 
help. In addition, a factorial (two-way) ANOVA was used to examine the 
relationships among gender, the number of years participants studied Lanna 
history, and comprehension posttest scores (immediate and delayed). Factorial 
ANOVA was selected as the statistical procedure in this study because the nature 
of the independent variables (gender and the number of years participants 
studied Lanna history) is categorical and the nature of the dependent variables 
(immediate and delayed posttest scores) is ratio. Finally, correlation was used to 
examine possible relationships between the comprehension posttest scores and 
total time to completion, the number of times subjects accessed help, and the 
number of visits to the Plan page. The correlation coefficient selected for this 
study was Pearson's r because the type of the data (immediate and delayed 
posttest scores, total time to completion, the number of times subjects accessed 
help, and the number of visits to the Plan page) is continuous. In addition, the
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two-tailed significance test was chosen for this study because the researcher did 
not make a specific prediction about the direction of the relationship between the 
correlated variables.
According to Crowl (1996), if an ANOVA yields a significant F value, 
additional statistical analysis using a post hoc test is necessary. Therefore, a post 
hoc test, Tukey's honestly significant difference (HSD), was selected to analyze 
the data to determine which group means were significantly different from other 
group means (Crowl, 1996). For all statistical tests, a significance level of .05 was 
applied.
Summary
The methodology utilized for this investigation of the effects of four 
different types of multimedia learning environments on Thai seventh-grade 
learners' understanding of a social studies text was a quasi-experimental 
comparative study using four treatment groups. The participants were 132 
seventh-grade students from a suburban school in Chiang Mai Province, 
Thailand. Two instruments, a questionnaire and a comprehension test, were 
used to collect data. Descriptive statistics were used to analyze data gathered 
from the questionnaire. The comprehension test was administered twice, 
immediately and two weeks after the learning task. A one-way ANOVA and a 
post hoc test were used to analyze immediate and delayed comprehension test 
scores, total time to completion, and the number of times subjects accessed help. 
A two-way ANOVA was used to analyze the relationships among participants'
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gender, the number of years participants had studied Lanna history, and their 
comprehension posttest scores (immediate and delayed). Correlation was used 
to examine the relationship between total time to completion and the 
comprehension posttest scores (immediate and delayed), between the number of 
times subjects accessed help and their comprehension posttest scores (immediate 
and delayed), and between the number of visits to the Plan page and the 
comprehension posttest scores (immediate and delayed).
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to investigate learners' understanding of a 
social studies text using four different media formats as the learning material: a 
written text (W), a written text with graphics (WG), an audio text with graphics 
(AG), and a written text with audio and graphics (WAG). This chapter describes 
the demographic data of the participants involved in the study, summarizes 
dependent and independent variables and statistical procedures, and presents 
findings relating to the research questions. The chapter concludes with a 
summary of the findings of this study.
Participant Demographics 
Of the 132 participants, 85 were female and 47 were male students with a 
mean age of 12.2 years old. One hundred and three participants indicated that 
they did not have background knowledge about the content of the study, namely 
the history of Lanna. In addition, 129 participants reported that they had never 
heard about Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan, the concept of building a sacred place on an 
empty sand space, which is explained in Appendix F.
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The subjects were asked about their computer use to determine whether 
the results might be influenced by a novelty effect. Regarding hours of computer 
usage, 90 out of 132 participants indicated that they used computers 1-3 hours 
per week. Another 17 participants reported that they used computers 3-5 hours 
per week. The main purpose for using computers for this group of participants 
was to play games (103 out of 132 participants). The most common other 
purposes for using computers for the participants were to listen to music (93 out 
of 132 participants) and for doing their research from the Internet (88 out of 132 
participants). This confirms the initial assumption that participants in this study 
were relatively familiar with the computer and that there is no novelty effect 
with the technology.
Variables and Statistical Procedures 
The independent variables for this study were the four experimental 
groups (W, WG, AG, and WAG), gender, and the number of years participants 
had studied Lanna history. The dependent variables were the comprehension 
posttest scores (immediate and delayed), total time to completion, the number of 
times the subjects accessed help, and the number of visits to the Plan page (a 
diagram of the temple).
A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to examine 
potentially significant differences among the four experimental groups with 
regard to their immediate and delayed comprehension posttest scores, total time
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to completion, and the number of times they accessed help. In addition, a 
factorial (two-way) ANOVA was used to examine the relationships among 
gender, the number of years participants studied Lanna history, and 
comprehension posttest scores (immediate and delayed). Finally, correlation 
with a two-tailed significance test was used to examine possible relationships 
between the comprehension posttest scores and total time to completion, the 
number of times subjects accessed help, and the number of visits to the Plan 
page. The two-tailed significance test was chosen for this study because the 
researcher did not make a specific prediction about the direction of the 
relationship between the correlated variables.
Findings
The findings section is organized according to the seven research 
questions of the study, providing statistical procedures and results.
Findings for Research Question 1 
Question 1: What is the relationship between learning environment -  a 
written text (W), a written text with graphics (WG), an audio text with 
graphics (AG), or a written text with audio and graphics (WAG) -  and 
learners' scores on an immediate comprehension test?
Figure 10 presents a bar graph for the means comparison of the immediate 
comprehension posttest scores for each experimental group. The mean scores for
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the W, the WG, and the WAG groups were 7.70, 7.21, and 7.15 respectively. The 
mean score for the AG group was 5.94, a difference of almost 2 points less than 
the W group.
8 .0 0 -
written text only audio and g r ip ta s
written text and graphics written text, audio, and graphics
Group Name
Figure 10. Means comparison of the immediate posttest scores.
To determine if there were significant differences among the four groups 
on the immediate comprehension posttest scores, an ANOVA was carried out 
using the number of correct answers on the immediate posttest. The results of 
the one-way ANOVA indicated that there was a statistically significant 
difference in immediate comprehension posttest scores among the four 
experimental groups, F(3,128) = 3.244, p = 0.024. Based on Cohen's (1988) 
standards for effect size (.01 = small effect; .06 = medium effect; .14 = large
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effect), the effect size (partial eta squared) for the learning group was medium, 
% 2 = 0.071, as shown in Table 5.
Table 5










Group 55.394(a) 3 18.465 3.244 .024 .071
Error 728.606 128 5.692
Total 7252.000 132
a- R squared = .071
Since there was a statistically significant difference in the immediate 
comprehension posttest scores among the four experimental groups, a Tukey 
HSD post hoc test was used to determine which group mean was significantly 
different from another. The results of the Tukey HSD post hoc analysis showed 
that the W group (M = 7.69, SD = 2.60) scored significantly higher (p = 0.003) on 
the immediate comprehension posttest than the AG group (M = 5.94, SD = 2.41), 
as shown in Table 6. The WG group (M = 7.21, SD = 2.31) scored significantly 
higher (p = 0.032) on the immediate comprehension posttest than the AG group 
(M = 5.94, SD = 2.41). The WAG group (M = 7.15, SD = 2.2) also scored 
significantly higher (p = 0.41) on the immediate comprehension posttest than the
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AG group (M = 5.94, SD = 2.41). No other group differences among the W, WG, 
and WAG groups were found.
Table 6
Pairwise Comparisons with Tukey HSD of Immediate Comprehension Posttest









(I -J ) Std. Error Sig.
Immediate W WG 0.485 .587 .411
posttest AG 1.7580 .587 .003
scores WAG 0.545 .587 .355
WG W -0.485 .587 .411
AG 1.2730 .587 .032
WAG 0.061 .587 .918
AG W -1.7580 .587 .003
WG -1.2730 .587 .032
WAG -1.2120 .587 .041
WAG W -0.545 .587 .355
WG -0.061 .587 .918
AG 1.2120 .587 .041
Based on estimated marginal means.
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Findings for Research Question 2 
Question 2: What is the relationship between learning environment -  W, 
WG, AG, and WAG -  and learners' scores on a delayed comprehension 
test?
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Figure 11 presents a bar graph for the means comparison of the delayed 
comprehension posttest scores for each experimental group. The mean scores for 
the WG and the WAG groups were 6.49 and 6.73 respectively. The mean score 
for the W group was 5.28. The mean score for the AG group was 4.76, a 
difference of almost 2 points less than the WG and the WAG groups, but only 0.5 
points less than the W group.
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Group Name
Figure 11. Means comparison of the delayed posttest scores.
To determine if there were any significant differences among the four 
experimental groups on the delayed comprehension posttest scores, an ANOVA 
was carried out using the number of correct answers on the delayed posttest. 
The results of the one-way ANOVA indicated that there was a statistically 
significant difference in delayed comprehension posttest scores among the four
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experimental groups, F(3,128) = 5.128, p < .05. The effect size was medium to 
large, %2 = 0.107, as shown in Table 7.
Table 7










Group 88.871(a) 3 29.624 5.128 .002 .107
Error 739.394 128 5.777
Total 5285.000 132
a- R squared = .107
Since there was a statistically significant difference in the delayed 
comprehension posttest scores among the four experimental groups, a Tukey 
HSD post hoc test was used to determine which group means were significantly 
different from one another. The results of the Tukey HSD post hoc analysis 
showed that the WG group (M = 6.49, SD = 2.57) and the WAG group (M = 6.73, 
SD = 2.00) scored significantly higher on the delayed comprehension posttest 
than the AG group (M = 4.76, SD = 2.10), as shown in Table 8. The WG group (M 
= 6.49, SD = 2.57) scored significantly higher on the delayed comprehension 
posttest than the W group (M = 5.273, SD = 2.84). The WAG group (M = 6.727, 
SD = 2.0) also scored significantly higher than the W group (M = 5.273, SD =
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2.84). No other significant group difference was found between the W and the 
AG groups.
Table 8
Pairwise Comparisons with Tukey HSD of Delayed Comprehension Posttest









(I -J ) Std. Error Sig.
Delayed W WG -1.2120 .592 .043
posttest AG 0.515 .592 .386
scores WAG -1.4550 .592 .015
WG W 1.2120 .592 .043
AG 1.7270 .592 .004
WAG -0.242 .592 .683
AG W -0.515 .592 .386
WG -1.7270 .592 .004
WAG -1.9700 .592 .001
WAG W 1.4550 .592 .015
WG 0.242 .592 .683
AG 1.9700 .592 .001
Based on estimated marginal means.
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Findings for Research Question 3 
Question 3: What is the relationship between learning environment and 
learners' total time to completion?
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Figure 12 presents a bar graph for the means comparison of the total time 
to completion (in minutes) for each experimental group. The mean for the W 
group was 18.30 minutes, which was the fastest time among the four 
experimental groups. The means for the WAG and the WG groups were 19.40 
minutes and 21.55 minutes respectively. The mean for the AG group was 25.58 
minutes, a difference of 7.28 minutes greater than the W group, 6.18 minutes 
greater than the WAG group, and 4.03 minutes greater than the WG group.
An ANOVA was used to determine if there was any significant difference 
in total time to completion among the four experimental groups. The results of 
the one-way ANOVA indicated that there was a statistically significant 
difference, F(3,128) = 24.199, p < .001. The effect size was large, %2= 0.362, as 
shown in Table 9.
Group Name
Figure 12. Means comparison of the total time to completion (in minutes).
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Table 9










Group 1020.386(a) 3 340.129 24.199 .000 .362
Error 1799.091 128 14.055
Total 62171.000 132
a- R squared = .362
Since there was a statistically significant difference in the total time to 
completion among the four experimental groups, a Tukey HSD post hoc test was 
used to determine which group means were significantly different from one 
another. The results of the Tukey HSD post hoc analysis showed that the W 
group (M = 18.30, SD = 4.70) spent significantly less time completing the learning 
task than the WG group (M = 21.55, SD = 3.91), as shown in Table 10. The W 
group (M = 18.30, SD = 4.70), the WAG group (M = 19.40, SD = 3.23), and the WG 
group (M = 21.55, SD = 3.91) all spent significantly less time completing the 
learning task than the AG group (M = 25.58, SD = 2.90). In addition, the WAG 
group (M = 19.40, SD = 3.23) spent significantly less time completing the learning 
task than the WG group (M = 21.55, SD = 3.91).
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Table 10










(H ) Std. Error Sig.
Completion W WG -3.2420 .923 .001
time AG -7.2730 .923 .000
WAG -1.091 .923 .239
WG W 3.2420 .923 .001
AG -4.0300 .923 .000
WAG 2.1520 .923 .021
AG W 7.2730 .923 .000
WG 4.0300 .923 .000
WAG 6.1820 .923 .000
WAG W 1.091 .923 .239
WG -2.1520 .923 .021
AG -6.1820 .923 .000
Based on estimated marginal means.
* The mean difference is significant at the .05 level.
Findings for Research Question 4 
Question 4: What is the relationship between learning environment and the 
number of times learners accessed help?
Figure 13 presents a bar graph for the means comparison of the number of 
times each treatment group accessed help. The means for the control group, the
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WAG, the AG, and the WG groups were 0.12,0.15, 0.30, and 0.27 respectively, 
which shows that usage of help was very low in all groups.
O '
JE  0 .40“
written. ttxt only audio vid graphics
whttiit text arid graphics written text, audio, and graphics
G ro u p  N a m e
Figure 13. Means comparison of the number of times subjects accessed help.
An ANOVA was used to determine if there was any significant difference 
by group in the number of times subjects accessed help. The results of the one­
way ANOVA indicated that there was no statistically significant difference 
among the four treatment groups, F(3,128) = 0.682, p = 0.564. The effect size was 
small, r|p2 = 0.016, as shown in Table 11.
Since there was no statistically significant difference among the four 
experimental groups in the mean number of times they accessed help, no further 
analysis was appropriate.
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Table 11










Group ,788(a) 3 .263 .682 .564 .016
Error 49.273 128 .385
Total 56.000 132
a R squared = .016
Findings for Research Question 5 
Question 5: What are the relationships among gender, the number of years 
of study of Lanna history, and the immediate comprehension posttest 
scores?
The number of years of study of Lanna history was coded in categories 
from 0 - 5 .  The interaction effect was not significant and the effect size was small 
(qp2 = 0.005), as shown in Table 12. Turning to main effects, the main effect for 
gender was not significant, and the effect size was small (qp2 = 0.009). The main 
effect for years also was not significant, and again the effect size was small (qp2 = 
0.005). No further analysis was appropriate.
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Table 12











Gender 6.808 1 6.808 1.115 .293 .009
Years 4.010 4 1.002 0.164 .956 .005
Gender * Years 3.526 3 3.526 0.578 .449 .005
Error 762.951 125 6.104
Total 7252.000 132
Findings for Research Question 6 
Question 6: What are the relationships among gender, the number of years 
of study of Lanna history, and the delayed comprehension posttest scores?
The number of years of study of Lanna history was coded in categories 
from 0 - 5 .  Similar to the results in Research Question 5, the interaction effect 
was not significant and the effect size was small (%2 = 0.003), as shown in Table 
13. The main effect of gender was not significant and the effect size was small 
(r|p2 = 0.008). The main effect for years was also not significant and the effect size 
was small (r)p2 = 0.015). Since no significant effects were found, further analysis 
was not appropriate.
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Table 13











Gender 6.371 1 6.371 .984 .323 .008
Years 12.378 4 3.094 .478 .752 .015
Gender * Years 2.605 1 2.605 .402 .527 .003
Error 809.408 125 6.475
Total 5285.000 132
Findings for Research Question 7 
Question 7: What are the relationships among the immediate 
comprehension posttest scores, delayed comprehension posttest scores, 
total time to completion, the number of times learners accessed help, and 
the number of visits to the Plan page?
Correlation was utilized to explore relationships among the variables. The 
results of this analysis revealed that the correlation between the immediate 
posttest scores and total time to completion was positive but not statistically 
significant, r(130) = 0.098, p -  0.27. Higher test scores were associated with 
longer time to completion. The correlation between the immediate posttest
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scores and the number of times subjects accessed help was also positive but not 
statistically significant, r(130) = 0.05, p -  0.56. Students who attained higher test 
scores also accessed help more often. Similarly, the correlation between the 
immediate posttest scores and the number of visits to the Plan page was positive 
but not statistically significant, r(130) = 0.12, p = 0.16. Students who visited the 
Plan page more often had higher test scores than those who visited less.
The correlation between the delayed posttest scores and total time to 
completion was negative but not statistically significant, r(130) = -0.08, p = 0.355. 
Higher delayed posttest scores were not associated with longer time to complete 
the learning task. The correlation between the delayed posttest scores and the 
number of times subjects accessed help was positive but not statistically 
significant, r(130) = 0.105, p = 0.23. Students who attained higher delayed 
posttest scores accessed help more often. Similarly, the correlation between the 
delayed posttest scores and the number of visits to the Plan page was positive 
but not statistically significant, r(130) = 0.095, p = 0.28.
The correlation between total time to completion and the number of times 
subjects accessed help was negative but not statistically significant, r(130) =
-0.14, p = 0.11. The correlation between total time to completion and the number 
of visits to the Plan page was also negative but not statistically significant, r(130)
= -0.089, p = 0.31. More use of help and more visits to the Plan page were related 
to less total time to complete the task. However, the correlation between the 
number of times subjects accessed help and the number of visits to the Plan page
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was positive and significant, r(130) = 0.60, p < 0.01. Subjects who accessed help 
more also visited the temple Plan page more often. Table 14 below summarizes 
the correlation findings.
Table 14
Correlations Among the Immediate Posttest Scores, the Delayed Posttest Scores, 
Total Time to Completion, the Number of Times Subjects Accessed Help, and the 
















# of visits 

























N - 132 132 132 132
Total time Pearson 0.098 -0.081 1 -0.140 -0.089
to
completion
Correlation 0.266 0.355 0.108 0.312
N 132 132 132 132 132





Correlation 0.565 0.233 0.108 0.000
N 132 132 132 132 132




Correlation 0.164 0.276 0.312 0.000
N 132 132 132 132 132
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Summary
This chapter presented the results from the data analysis of the study. A 
one-way ANOVA revealed significant differences among the four treatment 
groups (W, WG, AG, and WAG) on the immediate posttest scores, delayed 
posttest scores, and total time to completion. The written text only group (W) 
had the highest scores on the immediate comprehension posttest, followed in 
order by the written text with graphics group (WG), the written text with audio 
and graphics group (WAG), and the audio only with graphics (AG) group. 
Further analysis revealed that the W group scored significantly higher on the 
immediate comprehension posttest than the AG group. Although not 
statistically significant, the WG and WAG groups also scored higher than the AG 
groups.
The results for the delayed comprehension posttest were different. The 
WAG group had the highest scores, followed by the WG, the W, and the AG 
groups. Further analysis revealed that the WAG group scored significantly 
higher than the AG and the W groups. Moreover, the WG group scored 
significantly higher than the AG group. Although not significant, the WG group 
also scored higher than the W group.
In terms of total time to complete the learning task, the W group spent the 
least amount of time on average, followed by the WAG, the WG, and the AG 
groups. Further analysis revealed that the W and WAG groups spent 
significantly less time than the AG and the WG groups. In addition, the WG
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group also spent less time completing the learning task than the AG group, but 
the difference was not significant.
In the next part of the analysis, a one-way ANOVA did not yield 
significant differences among the four treatment groups for the number of times 
subjects accessed help. Similarly, a two-way ANOVA did not find interaction 
effects between gender and the number of years participants had studied Lanna 
history for the immediate and delayed posttests. The main effects for gender and 
the number of years participants studied Lanna history were not significant.
Correlation analysis revealed that there were positive though not 
statistically significant relationships between the immediate posttest scores and 
total time to completion, the number of times subjects accessed help, and the 
number of visits to the Plan page. The relationship between the delayed posttest 
score and total time to completion was negative but not statistically significant. 
Furthermore, there were negative though not statistically significant 
relationships between total time to completion and the number of times subjects 
accessed help, as well as the number of visits to the Plan page. Finally, there was 
a positive and significant relationship between the number of times subjects 
accessed help and the number of visits to the Plan page.
The final chapter discusses these findings, draws conclusions based on the 
findings, addresses the limitations of the study, and recommends potential areas 
for future research.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This chapter is organized in five sections: overview of the study, 
discussion of the findings, conclusions based on the findings, limitations of the 
study, and recommendations for future research.
Overview of the Study
The availability of modern technology promised new ways of developing 
and integrating multimedia into classroom learning. Information in multimedia 
presentations should be presented in both text and graphics modes (Mayer, 2001; 
Mayer & Moreno, 1998; Overbaugh, 1994). Students who have difficulty with 
text only information may learn better from graphical presentations (Clark & 
Mayer, 2003; Mayer, 2001; Merrill, 1983). Furthermore, audio can be used to gain 
learners' attention or provide directions to learners while text directions are often 
ignored (Alessi & Trollip, 2001).
Nonetheless, a concern was raised whether multimedia could produce 
better learning than a text only presentation (Hamilton, 2003; Kinnamon, 2003; 
Wallen, 2002). The results of multimedia studies have been inconsistent. 
Moreover, most of the multimedia studies were conducted with US college
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students on scientific subjects such as how lightening works or how the 
automobile brake system works. The results shown from the cited studies might 
vary with younger populations (Mayer, 1999), other cultures, an d / or different 
content. The specific problem for this study was that no research had been 
conducted regarding the impact of multimedia on Thai seventh-grade students' 
learning, specifically in social studies.
The purpose of this study was, therefore, to investigate and compare Thai 
seventh graders' comprehension of a social studies text under four different 
multimedia presentation formats.
Setting and Participants 
This study took place in a secondary school in a suburban area in Chiang 
Mai Province, Thailand. The K-12 curriculum in Thailand is mandatory and 
standardized. In addition, students are required to take an entrance examination 
before they are accepted into seventh grade. Thus differences among schools in 
Thailand are minimal. The selected school was co-ed and had three computer 
labs: a mathematics lab, a science lab, and an English lab. All labs were equipped 
with computers, Internet access, and headphones.
The participants for the study were 132 seventh-grade students. There 
were significantly more female participants than males. One hundred and three 
participants (78%) indicated that they did not have background knowledge 
about the history of Lanna, the content area for the experiment. A chi-square test
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showed no significant difference in knowledge of Lanna history by gender. In 
addition, 129 participants (97.7%) reported that they had never heard about Kra- 
ti-jak-kra-wan, the temple building principles that are the main subject of the 
lesson.
Data Analysis
A one-way ANOVA and a post hoc test were used to analyze immediate 
and delayed comprehension test scores, total time to completion, and the number 
of times subjects accessed help. A two-way ANOVA was used to analyze the 
relationships among participants' gender, the number of years participants 
studied Lanna history, and their comprehension posttest scores (immediate and 
delayed). Correlation was used to examine possible relationships between the 
comprehension posttest scores and total time to completion, the number of times 
subjects accessed help, and the number of visits to the Plan page, a diagram of 
the temple.
Discussion of Findings 
The following sections discuss the findings of the study based on the 
seven research questions and their hypotheses.
Learning Environment and the Immediate Posttest Scores 
Question 1: What is the relationship between learning environment -  a 
written text (W), a written text with graphics (WG), an audio text with
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graphics (AG), or a written text with audio and graphics (WAG) -  and 
learners' scores on an immediate comprehension test?
The mean scores for the immediate comprehension posttest (see Figure 10, 
Chapter 4) were 7.70, 7.21, 7.15, and 5.94 for the W, WG, WAG, and AG groups 
respectively. The mean score for the AG group was almost 2 points less than the 
W group and more than one point lower than the WG and WAG groups. The 
ANOVA results in Table 5 (Chapter 4) showed that this difference pattern was 
statistically significant with a medium effect size (F = 3.244, p = 0.024, r]p2 = 0.07). 
Based on this analysis, the null hypothesis that there was no significant 
relationship between learning environment and learners' scores on an immediate 
comprehension posttest was rejected. Post hoc analysis determined that students 
in the W, the WG, and the WAG groups scored significantly higher, almost two 
points, than the AG group. No other group differences among the W, WG, and 
WAG groups were found.
According to the modality principle proposed by Mayer (2001), students 
learn better when audio and graphics are presented than when on-screen text 
and graphics are presented. Mayer conducted extensive research with college 
students to test the modality principle. His studies yielded consistent results that 
students in the auditory and graphics group learned better than those in the on­
screen text and graphics group. The results from Severin's study (1967) with 
seventh-grade students comparing six sets of conditions, i.e., audio only, text 
only, audio with text, audio with related pictures, audio with unrelated pictures
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of the same category, and audio with unrelated pictures of a different category, 
yielded similar results. Students in the audio with related pictures group learned 
better than those in the audio with text group.
The results from the current study differ from Mayer's and Severin's 
studies. The participants in the audio with graphics group (AG) did not appear 
to benefit from their multimedia learning environment, and in fact had the 
lowest scores on the immediate posttest. On the other hand, the participants in 
the written text only (W) group earned the highest scores on the immediate 
posttest. Pattern recognition of the information in short-term memory (STM) 
may explain this result. Presenting text only on the screen is similar to reading 
from a textbook, thus participants in the W group may have been able to 
organize and retain the information better than students in the AG, WG, and 
WAG groups.
Although the scores were not quite as high as those in the W group, the 
participants in the WG and WAG groups also had significantly higher scores 
than the AG group. These findings appear to support the multimedia principle 
of the cognitive theory of multimedia learning (Clark & Mayer, 2003; Mayer, 
2001), which states that learning can be more effective when text and graphics 
are presented together. The current study shows some consistency with 
Wiedenbeck's study (1999), which found that an icon (graphic) and text group 
and a text only group performed better on an immediate recall test than an icon- 
only group in terms of correctness of tasks, time, and the use of help.
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Learning Environment and the Delayed Posttest Scores 
Question 2: What is the relationship between learning environment -  W, 
WG, AG, and WAG -  and learners' scores on a delayed comprehension 
test?
The mean scores on the delayed comprehension posttest (see Figure 11, 
Chapter 4) were 6.73, 6.49,5.28, and 4.76 for the WAG, WG, W, and AG groups 
respectively. Again, the mean score of the AG group was almost 2 points less 
than the WAG and WG groups, but only 0.5 points less than the W group. The 
ANOVA results in Table 7 (Chapter 4) showed that this difference pattern was 
statistically significant with a medium to large effect size (F = 5.128, p < 0.05, % 2 
= 0.107). Based on this analysis, the null hypothesis that there was no significant 
relationship between learning environment and learners' scores on a delayed 
comprehension test was rejected. Post hoc analysis determined that students in 
the WG and the WAG groups scored significantly higher than the AG group. In 
addition, the WG and the WAG groups also scored significantly higher than the 
written text only group (W). No significant difference was found between the W 
and the AG groups.
The results from this study show that the participants in the WAG and 
WG groups retained the information after two weeks better than those in the W 
and AG groups. Although students in the W group scored higher than the other 
groups on the immediate posttest, they did not perform as well on the delayed
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posttest. The AG group still had the lowest score on the delayed test. One 
possible explanation is dual coding theory (Paivio, 1971,1986,1991), which states 
that learning is better when information is coded visually and verbally. Another 
explanation could be the multimedia principle of the cognitive multimedia 
learning theory (Mayer, 2001), which states that students learn better from words 
and pictures than from words alone. Moreover, presenting text and graphics 
simultaneously, as in this study, rather than successively may have contributed 
to the higher scores in the delayed posttest for the WAG and WG groups. This 
effect is referred to as the temporal contiguity principle of the cognitive 
multimedia learning theory.
Prior knowledge is another factor that may have an effect on the 
relationship between multimedia use and learning (Ausubel, 1968). According to 
the individual differences principle of the cognitive multimedia learning theory, 
a multimedia presentation has a greater effect on students with low prior 
knowledge than on those with high prior knowledge. The demographics data 
from this study showed that 103 of 132 participants had no background 
knowledge about the history of Lanna. Although a chi-square test showed no 
significant difference (chi-square = 3.45, df = 3, p = 0.33) across the four groups in 
prior knowledge, the WG and WAG groups had the largest number of 
participants who reported no prior knowledge (WG = 30/33; WAG = 29/33; AG 
= 26/33; W = 18/33). Therefore, relative lack of prior knowledge may have
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enabled the WAG and WG groups to achieve higher scores than the W and AG 
groups on the delayed posttest.
A study by ChanLin (2001) on the effects of three presentation formats 
and learners' prior knowledge on descriptive learning and procedural learning 
of a computer-based physics lesson yielded similar results. The novice learners 
who used still graphics had higher scores than those who used text for 
descriptive learning and procedural learning. Similarly, Mayer and Anderson 
(1992) found that students with low prior knowledge learned more efficiently 
when verbal and visual information were presented simultaneously. In addition, 
the results from a study using college students by Zhu and Grabowski (2006) 
comparing the instructional effects of static graphics with two web-based 
animation strategies -  to gain attention and to gain attention and provide 
elaboration -  were also consistent with the aforementioned studies. Their results 
showed that students with low prior knowledge performed equally as well as 
those with high prior knowledge of hum an physiology in a drawing test, 
identification test, terminology test, and comprehension test. In other words, 
low-prior-knowledge subjects learned comparatively more.
Learning Environment and Total Time to Completion 
Question 3: What is the relationship between learning environment and 
learners' total time to completion?
The mean total time to completion (see Figure 12, Chapter 4) was 18.30, 
19.40,21.55, and 25.58 minutes for the W, WAG, WG, and AG groups
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respectively. The mean for the AG group was 7.28 minutes greater than the W 
group, 6.18 minutes greater than the WAG group, and 4.03 minutes greater than 
the WG group. The ANOVA results in Table 9 (Chapter 4) demonstrated that 
differences were statistically significant with a large effect size (F = 24.199, p < 
.001, % 2 = 0.362). Based on this analysis, the hypothesis that there was no 
significant relationship between learning environment and learners' total time to 
completion was rejected. Post hoc analysis determined that students in the 
written text only group spent significantly less time, about 3.25 minutes, 
completing the learning task than the WG group. The WAG group also spent 
significantly less time, about 2.15 minutes, completing the learning task than the 
WG group. In addition, the W, WAG, and WG groups all spent significantly less 
time, about 4 - 7  minutes less, completing the learning task than the AG group.
Although the human brain can process information over two or more 
channels (Dwyer, 1978), only two or three elements can be dealt with 
simultaneously before cognitive load interferes with the task (Garner, 2001; 
Miller, 1956; Sweller, 1994). Since there was only one element (written text) for 
the W group, the participants did not have to cope with any element interaction. 
In other words, the participants in the W group could understand and learn the 
material without any reference to other items, such as graphics or audio. 
Nonetheless, the result for this research question is not consistent with other 
studies. For example, Martin-Michiellot and Mendelsohn (2000) investigated the 
effects of cognitive load while learning from three different types of computer
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manuals: a conventional manual (sections of instructions only) and a computer, a 
manual w ith juxtaposed screen images (computer screen images and juxtaposed 
sections of instructions) with no computer, and integrated screen images 
(computer screen images with arrows connecting to the corresponding sections 
of instructions) with no computer. They found that groups that used a 
juxtaposed manual and an integrated manual learned faster than the group that 
used a conventional manual.
Learning Environment and the Number of Times Learners Accessed Help 
Question 4: What is the relationship between learning environment and the 
number of times learners accessed help?
The mean number of times learners accessed help (see Figure 13, Chapter 
4) was 0.12, 0.15,0.27, and 0.30 for the W, WAG, WG, and AG groups 
respectively. The ANOVA results in Table 11 (Chapter 4) revealed that the F- 
ratio of 0.682 for the number of times learners accessed help had a probability of 
0.564, rjp2 = 0.016. This means that learning environment was not statistically 
related to the number of times learners accessed help. Based on this finding, the 
null hypothesis that there was no significant relationship between learning 
environment and the number of times learners accessed help was not rejected.
The demographic data from this study show that 107 out of 132 
participants were quite familiar with computers, i.e., they used computers 3-5 
hours per week. Since their main purpose for using computers was to play 
games, participants were comfortable with computer interfaces. In addition, this
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group of participants also used computers to listen to music and to do research 
from the Internet. This may explain why the number of times participants 
accessed help in the study did not yield any significant differences among the 
four learning environments. Furthermore, the mean number of times subjects 
accessed help was very low with small variance, making significant differences 
difficult to detect. The data confirm the initial belief that participants in this 
study were relatively familiar with the computer and that there was no novelty 
effect with the technology.
Relationships Among Gender, the Number of Years Learners Studied Lanna 
History, the Immediate and the Delayed Comprehension Posttest Scores 
Questions 5 and 6: What are the relationships among gender, the number of 
years learners studied Lanna history, the immediate comprehension 
posttest scores, and the delayed comprehension posttest scores?
The two-way ANOVA results for the relationships among gender, the 
number of years learners studied Lanna history, and the immediate 
comprehension posttest in Table 12 (Chapter 4) revealed that the interaction 
effect was not significant (F -  0.58, p = 0.45, % 2 = 0.005). The main effect for 
gender was not significant (F = 1.16, p = 0.30, r|p2 = 0.009) and the main effect for 
number of years participants studied Lanna history also was not significant (F = 
0.16, p = 1.0, r|p2 = 0.005). Based on this analysis, the hypothesis that there were 
no significant relationships among gender, the number of years participants
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studied Lanna history, and the immediate comprehension posttest scores was 
not rejected.
Similar to the above result for the immediate posttest, the two-way 
ANOVA results for the relationships among gender, the number of years 
learners studied Lanna history, and the delayed comprehension posttest in Table 
13 (Chapter 4) revealed that the interaction effect was not significant (F = 0.40, p 
= 0.53, rjp2 = 0.003). The main effect for gender was not significant (F = 1.0, p = 
0.32, rjp2 = 0.008) and the main effect for the number of years participants studied 
Lanna history was also not significant (F = 0.45, p = 0.75, % 2 = 0.015). Based on 
this analysis, the hypothesis that there were no significant relationships among 
gender, the number of years participants studied Lanna history, and the delayed 
comprehension posttest scores was not rejected.
Despite initial concerns about a significant gender imbalance in the 
subjects compared to provincial and national data, gender does not appear to be 
a factor in this study. Although there were significantly more female than male 
participants, no interaction effect was found between gender and the immediate 
posttest scores (F = 0.58, p = 0.45, % 2= 0.005). T-test analysis confirmed that 
overall there was no significant difference by gender (T = -1.04, p = 0.3) for the 
immediate posttest scores. T-test results for the W group, which had the most 
extreme imbalance, also showed no difference (T = -0.089, p = 0.93). Similarly, no 
interaction effect was found between gender and the delayed posttest scores (F = 
0.42, p = 0.53, % 2 = 0.003). T-test analysis also showed that overall there was no
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significant difference by gender (T = 0.86, p -  0.39) for the delayed posttest 
scores. T-test results for the W group again showed no difference (T = 1.14, p = 
0.26). In addition, the number of participants who had prior knowledge about 
the history of Lanna and Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan was very low. Therefore, no 
interaction effects between the number of years participants studied Lanna 
history and the immediate or delayed posttest scores were found.
Relationships Among the Comprehension Posttest Scores (Immediate and 
Delayed), Total Time to Completion, the Number of Times Learners Accessed 
Help, and the Number of Visits to the Plan page 
Question 7: What are the relationships among the immediate 
comprehension posttest scores, delayed comprehension posttest scores, 
total time to completion, the number of times learners accessed help, and 
the number of visits to the Plan page?
Correlation results in Table 14 (Chapter 4) revealed that the correlation 
between the immediate posttest scores and total time to completion was positive 
but not statistically significant (r = 0.098, p = 0.27). The correlation between the 
immediate posttest scores and the number of times learners accessed help was 
also positive but not statistically significant (r = 0.05, p = 0.56). Finally, the 
correlation between the immediate posttest scores and the number of visits to the 
Plan page was positive but not statistically significant (r = 0.12, p = 0.16).
In contrast, the correlation between the delayed posttest scores and total 
time to completion was slightly negative but not statistically significant (r = -0.08,
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p = 0.355). The correlation between the delayed posttest scores and the number 
of times learners accessed help was positive but not statistically significant (r = 
0.105, p = 0.23). The correlation between the delayed posttest scores and the 
number of visits to the Plan page also was positive but not statistically significant 
(r = 0.095, p = 0.28).
The correlation between total time to completion and the number of times 
learners accessed help was negative but not statistically significant (r = -0.14, p -  
0.11). The correlation between total time to completion and the number of visits 
to the Plan page was also negative but not statistically significant (r = -0.089, p = 
0.31). The correlation between the number of times learners accessed help and 
the number of visits to the Plan page, however, was positive and significant (r =
0.60, p < 0.01).
Based on these analyses, the hypothesis that there were no significant 
relationships among the immediate comprehension posttest scores, delayed 
comprehension posttest scores, total time to completion, the number of times 
learners accessed help, and the number of visits to the Plan page can be rejected 
partially.
The results for this research question show that participants who had high 
scores on the immediate posttest tended to spend more time on the learning task. 
In addition, they also accessed help more than those who had low scores on the 
immediate posttest. Furthermore, participants who visited the Plan page more 
often had higher immediate posttest scores than those who visited less.
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Similarly, higher delayed posttest scores were not associated with longer 
time to complete the learning task. This may be a function of the learning 
environment. Participants in the W group took the least time and had higher 
scores on the immediate posttest than the WG, AG, and WAG groups. On the 
other hand, participants in the WAG group had the second shortest time but had 
higher scores on the delayed posttest than the other groups. The group with the 
combination of all media retained their learning better.
The use of help and the number of visits to the Plan page were also related 
to total time to complete the learning task. More use of help and more visits to 
the Plan page were related to shorter total time to complete the task. Subjects 
who accessed help more also visited the temple Plan page more often, which is 
logical because the Plan page is itself a form of help.
Conclusions
Do humans use both audio and visual channels to receive and process 
information? Does multimedia have any impact on learning? If the answer to 
both questions is yes, then which type of multimedia presentation is the most 
effective? Does the benefit of multimedia only accrue to college students 
learning scientific or technical subjects? Are there other factors such as cognitive 
load and prior knowledge that should be taken into consideration when 
designing multimedia presentations? The results from this study may help 
answer these questions and thus contribute to multimedia learning research.
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First, information processing theory (IP), or how hum an memory works, 
plays an important role in designing a multimedia presentation. When pattern 
recognition occurs, the information is sent to short-term memory (STM). STM 
serves as temporary storage and can only hold five to nine chunks of information 
(Miller, 1956). A chunk of information, according to Miller, refers to organizing 
or grouping the information such as a name or a telephone number into a 
familiar unit. Since the information presented to the participants in the W group 
was text only, they may have been able to achieve higher scores on the 
immediate posttest than the WG (written text with graphics), AG (audio with 
graphics), and WAG (written text, and audio with graphics) groups. However, if 
the information has not been repeated, it will be lost, according to the theory.
This may partially explain the lower scores for the W group on the delayed 
posttest.
Second, multimedia does appear to have an impact on learning as 
evidenced by the delayed comprehension test. Presenting written text with 
audio and graphics appears to have helped students learn better; that is, they 
retained their learning better over time. This suggests that multimedia may help 
students recall information better than written text with graphics, written text 
only, and audio with graphics. The results of this study support the dual coding 
theory and cognitive multimedia learning theory. The participants in the WAG 
group achieved higher scores than the other experimental groups on the delayed 
posttest.
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Third, multimedia benefits not only college students, but also younger 
students, in this case seventh graders. The results from this study were 
consistent with previous studies, for example, a comparison of different types of 
multimedia with seventh graders by Severin (1967), a study of the effect of 
cognitive load and different types of multimedia on eighth- and ninth-grade 
students by ChanLin (2001), and studies using how lightening forms and how a 
car's braking system works as the content for college students by Mayer and 
Moreno (1998). In addition, the results from this study also confirmed that 
subjects such as social studies in addition to science or technical content can 
benefit from multimedia presentations.
Fourth, the time to complete the learning task depends on the cognitive 
load. The lower the element interactivity, the less time it will take students to 
complete the learning task. The W group in this study, the condition with the 
lowest cognitive load, completed the learning task in a shorter time than the 
other experimental groups.
Finally, prior knowledge should be taken into consideration when 
designing multimedia presentations. The results from this study showed that 
multimedia had an effect on retention. Low-prior-knowledge students (Tables 
12 & 13, Chapter 4) learned more effectively (that is, they retained the knowledge 
longer) when they learned with multimedia.
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Limitations of the Study 
One limitation is that there was no pretest for prior knowledge in this 
study. The only measure of prior knowledge in this study was years of studying 
Lanna history reported on a questionnaire. Moreover, the sample size of the 
study was small, only 132 participants. A larger number of participants may 
yield different results. Furthermore, the time between the immediate and 
delayed posttest was only two weeks. A longer period might alter the findings. 
Finally, the methodology used did not reveal why the AG subjects took 
significantly longer to complete the learning task.
Recommendations for Future Research 
Because only some of the results in this study are consistent with previous 
studies, more studies are still needed. The same experiment should be 
conducted with other schools and with other grade levels, both younger and 
older (high school) participants. The number of female and male students could 
be more nearly equal or studies could focus only on one gender. A larger 
number of participants would also be beneficial. In addition, further multimedia 
research using social studies and other content areas besides science should be 
conducted. Moreover, studies with more variation in prior knowledge are 
needed to investigate the prior knowledge variable. For example, Samaras, 
Giouvanakis, Bousiou, & Tarabanis (2006) suggested that low-prior-knowledge
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students should be engaged in deeper active processing such as think-aloud 
protocols while learning through multimedia environments.
In addition, the time between the experiment and the delayed posttest 
could be increased or the test could be given at more than one later time to 
investigate whether the retention patterns from this study remain consistent over 
a longer time. Furthermore, a qualitative element should be added to future 
studies to help clarify findings such as why the participants in the AG group 
took a much longer time to complete the learning task than the other groups, 
including the WAG group, which also had audio materials. In addition, the 
software should be redesigned to measure actual audio use, which may explain 
differences among the groups.
Finally, future research should address globalization, a trend that has 
been emphasized in instructional design for training and learning materials. 
Culture issues (D. Taylor, 1992) such as use of colors, icons, placement of 
graphics, and word order should also be incorporated into future studies.
The results of this study contribute to and broaden the line of multimedia 
research by showing that multimedia helps not only adult learners learn better 
but also younger learners. Moreover, appropriate content of multimedia 
materials is not limited to science, mathematics, or how-to subjects, nor do the 
benefits of multimedia learning materials impact only research participants 
whose language is English.
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ih iN m _____________________________________________
wa'Tmunn'Woistm___________
aijfynRltiWamuvmaolsowuviuaEiiRRa'mstunnvhoTU^EJ
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SCHOOL PERMISSION FORM FOR DISSERTATION RESEARCH
(name)
Principal, (name of school)
Chiang Mai, Thailand
Dear (principal o f_________________________)
My name is Rosarin Adulseranee, a doctoral student majoring in Instructional 
Technology in the Department of Educational Technology, Research and 
Assessment, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, Illinois, USA. I would like to 
ask for permission to use your school and computer labs for conducting my 
study titled, "The effects of using different types of multimedia presentations on 
Thai seventh-grade learners' understanding of a social studies text." The study 
will involve social studies teachers and seventh-grade students only.
The purpose of my study is to investigate and compare Thai seventh graders' 
comprehension of a social studies text under four different multimedia 
presentation formats. A specific unit in social studies, focusing on local historical 
places, Wat Phra That Lampang Luang, and the philosophy, Kra-ti-jak-kra-ivan, 
behind building sacred place such as the temple will be used as content for this 
study. I understand that social studies lessons focusing on local subjects, places, 
and things are new to the curriculum. The results of this study may help 
increase student interest in local study and social studies in general through 
effective use of multimedia.
The study involves two phases. Phase one will last one hour for the learning task 
and half an hour for completing the posttest. The students also will be asked to 
complete a brief questionnaire regarding their demographic data. Phase two will 
last half an hour, during which participants will take the posttest again, and will 
be conducted two weeks after the first phase. All of the study will be done after 
school in a computer lab where the social studies teachers and the researcher are 
present at all times.
To recruit participants for the study, the researcher will meet with seventh-grade 
social studies teachers to explain the purpose of the study. After that, the 
researcher will ask the teachers for permission to attend their classes with them. 
Once in the class, the researcher will introduce herself and inform students of the 
purpose of visiting their class. The researcher will ask for volunteers for the 
study and will give those who volunteer an envelope with a parental permission 
form to take home. Students will not be allowed to participate in the study if 
their parents do not return the signed parental permission form. Times for
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conducting the study will be arranged to fit the participants' schedules and the 
availability of computer lab space in your school.
Any questions about the study should be addressed to Rosarin Adulseranee at 16 
Sai Namphung 3 Sirimunkarajarn Road, Muang, Chiang Mai. Telephone: (053) 
213-497.
If you wish further information regarding your rights, you may contact my 
advisor, Dr. James Lockard, at (815) 753-8368 or the Office of Research 
Compliance at Northern Illinois University at (815) 753-8588.
If you agree to allow the researcher to use your school and computer labs for 
conducting the study, please read the statement below and indicate your 
agreement by signing on the line provided. Please keep a copy of this form for 
your records.
I acknowledge that I understand the purpose of this study and I hereby give 
permission to Rosarin Adulseranee to conduct her study in my school.
School Principal Date
Rosarin Adulseranee, Researcher Date
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MODEL (LAB) SCHOOL, THAILAND
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Model (Lab) School 
The model or lab school is one of the projects initiated by the government 
to extend the support for talented and gifted students in rural areas. This project 
is an attempt to insure that in every district there is at least one school of national 
standards (Ministry of Education, 2006). The main purposes of a model school 
are to enhance the quality of district schools, to encourage students to remain in 
local schools, to mobilize the support of the communities, and to gain the 
confidence of the public.
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ituuvhuwiJnAsaNj
uA?vianuflaiJvhulA?mflf\jWiih5iijnnrnAaa>jtu\n'u13'£j tfitfa  The effects of using different types 
of multimedia presentations on Thai seventh-grade learners' understanding of a social studies 
text “tea m o a n  ?atu aeiatfifisrii ifluw vrm a
^AibsaoflTunnsvhnnsviAaadfitoufia m a ftnw m iaa iJ tum tfu iiflinum to flad tfm tuu tfiijjsm j^ fiin fl 
tfl o itfuifftjftimiiE'iAa'iihoiiaid iiacnanfil^um^afno vita nfttfnma ‘fotrttfivifiTu'iafi 
piauiNTieiaf(uaeijJiSii§uuij)‘ltim5vi'ifn5ViPiaao
m^vieiaaju^svintuviaoiJgiJgifn^fiajjiN-Jieiatvi^o'i^oittiuian IgiEJijgi^ vianuBaovinu^ s’leitij 
im uaaum ojintnnij anq m fi flinyjisao ikstfS finafifa 'iu in  m u jw n u u a d fh in  A etfnm a ^h in ti 
ihtuoviiiPi^ManuBaoviiut^Piajj^iiciafeiaMuo^iJenM iias1'eiqiJ5saoRlum5^flaxjwii6iaf?iaoqei7 
waTUTiaovhu wao^inviiiA nianufladvhudnm fia'ii'm iw aA aiJvtoiA afiiai liArM a'iiniaovhu^s’lAtij 
iiiJiiviRaaiimaT'RpmjjiiiiW uwaoviliaanu nnywAaaotfoviiiA^tfnanviftaff-j'iiJdA*] fia ttfnan 
Anvnitiavn o ^T'a'luo uasviAaaijanAlrotfitihj wao^nmmSnaajSiJfl'm ljR^nanuuaovinu^sviT 
im iJviRaaijanfltoviujiilunanPiw iii'luo vmadiJQtfAnnsAaiJvhiAafMaotwitEiiuan msviAaaovm *i 
nfo ^d jw vrm ti lias an^nsuviaaultfi&OAijSninriijatiGnt]
ni5iii5™ nnTviflaaofri£vUifiwaRafln5itounu1?n&ofliJ^ninfla>iijeinia'i'i«ia>3Yh'u maihAAmu 
iSuvnula t eiasiBfn'wlR'i'iTo^ u
ibzTafluvmflTVianuuadYhu^s’lR fy^nnnnfm nunisY iflaaoflfouflam nufinuifYuibsnG iensflf 
aium  “lunfuafiTu uativianviH'lufn^a^o ifiumi
iia)jav)nadn>jmnu™uu0TOaiuua>jvhuu.a::fmv)Aaaonfjfl ^saninuiflupm uaiJ uatlviflfntiileiiwa 
riuauaaAlAnifocfoj
auo vnntjilAftja^tyiAvrnvhu lJAnianuflaovhuliifiliviBvtasiihTiiJn-isviAaad ueifhvhuaiinpflWi 
lJAwanuflaiivhumrjijn'iTviAaadiiai lJASwaiuflaovhuffofiaviBflanaudfi riau uas/rna rcwdio 
nn5viAaa>jtRuT,jjflAinii«AmaVinjn"i?a>j‘iviM'lA*i
mnvhuflfhtnu m a ao&u n^nnfiAAa wvrn^tj m o a n  ?atu aqamfistu dmaflmdTvm (053) 213 
497
flasiaupjni uaniljdnvhuAdltiA^niJtiijfia lunnsviAaaM Tut^tiA fod
m oan ?atu aaampmu wvin^ti Tuvi /  iSati /  vi.fi.
in  v im ________
SuSIm ________
Tuvi / iliau / w.fi.
wiJnAsao
lih iiu rm v iA aao
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PERMISSION FORM FOR PARENTS/GUARDIANS OF MINORS
Your child is invited to participate in a research study titled the effects of using 
different types of multimedia presentations on Thai seventh-grade learners' 
understanding of a social studies text being conducted by Rosarin Adulseranee, a 
graduate student at Northern Illinois University, USA.
The purpose of this study is to investigate and compare Thai seventh graders' 
comprehension of a social studies text under four different multimedia 
presentation formats.
Your child's participation in this study will last one hour for the learning task 
and half an hour for completing the posttest. He or she will also be asked to 
complete a brief questionnaire regarding their demographic data. Two weeks 
later your child will participate again for half an hour to retake the posttest. All 
of the study will be done after school in a computer lab where the social studies 
teachers and the researcher are present at all times.
There are no foreseeable risks an d / or discomforts that your child could 
potentially experience during this study.
The benefit your child may personally receive from participating in this study is 
to gain knowledge about a local historical place, Wat Phra That Lampang Luang, 
and the philosophy behind building sacred place such as the temple.
Although Northern Illinois policy does not provide for compensation for 
treatment of any injuries that may result from participation in research activities, 
this should not be construed as a waiver of any legal rights or redress you or 
your child might have as a result of participation in this study.
Information obtained during this study may be published in educational journals 
or presented at educational meetings, but any information which could identify 
your child will be kept strictly confidential. In addition, only the researcher will 
have access to these data and the findings will be reported only in the aggregate. 
Individual participant data will not be reported.
Participation of your child this study is voluntary. Your decision whether or not 
to allow your child, as well as his or her own assent to participate, will not 
negatively affect you or your child. Your child will be asked to indicate 
individual assent to be involved immediately prior to participation, and will be 
free to withdraw from participation at any time without penalty or prejudice.
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Any questions about the study should be addressed to Rosarin Adulseranee at 16 
Sai Namphung 3 Sirimunkarajarn Road, Muang, Chiang Mai. Telephone: (053) 
213-497.
If you wish further information regarding your rights or your child's rights as a 
research subject, you may contact my advisor, Dr. James Lockard, at (815) 753- 
8386 or the Office of Research Compliance at Northern Illinois University at (815) 
753-8588.
If you agree to allow your child to participate, please read the statement below 
and indicate your agreement by signing on the line provided.
I agree to allow my child___________________________________________, to
participate in this research study and acknowledge that I have received a copy of 
this consent form.
Signature of Parent/ Guardian Date
Rosarin Adulseranee, Researcher Date
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
APPENDIX D:
QUESTIONNAIRE (THAI AND ENGLISH VERSIONS)




1. m fl (m ninY i)
____________ tfiu ____________ wt^ o
2. a iu _________________________________________
3. IM nwuuionaiJ^nuiuQ m tuuO Ktfflpnaflfa 'im n
uau fm  l f l  l f l  2 0  3 0  in n n i i  3 0
4. tfniSmuflu’Wflufi'Th nS tfnm a n'ta'loJ
_____________ iwti (liJ iia  5)
___________ “liiifia ("liJiia 6)
5. Ititfm tauafim aflinu 'M unaflaofrm  n e tfn m a  in  1 m a  2 ltaslafl v n n liiv m u  IvUfluvm 
in  vi w i l l !  vm ij
6. ltitfni5uu?onaij4nuimbliJO?unn5li}naiJvni@afGiavmo3iJen'M
flatm-h 1 ibliio/3iJ@TM 1 So 3 ib luo  3 no 5 ib luo  innnyi 5 ibluo/Silfl-m
(“lilvnlnnnliJ)
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____________ ^ m tfv rn v n ja u ira a im a
_____________ em ifiv iaa 'iitaunm
________  m u n v in i m a  instant message
_____________ emuo
___________  anuuiwsta'wijvf m a  OnuaifYno Suiaaf lita
____________la ium j
____________  au *i (n ^ fim s it)________________________
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QUESTIONNAIRE (in translation)
Please fill out the form about yourself.
1. Gender (Please check):
 Male  Female
2. Age -------------------------------
3. How many years have you studied the history of Lanna?
Less than 1 year 1 year 2 years 3 years More than 3 years
4. Have you ever heard about "Ka-ti-Jak-kra-wan?"
_Yes If yes, go to No. 5
________ No If no, go to No. 6
5. Explain in one or two sentences the meaning of "Ka-ti-Jak-kra-wan." If you do not know the 
meaning, write down, "I do not know."
6. How many hours per week do you use a computer? (Please circle one)
Less than 1 hour/week 1 to 3 hours/ week 3 to 5 hours/week more than 5 hours/ week
7. What are your purposes for using computer? Please check all that apply.
 E-mail _____Read online newspaper or magazine
 General surfing _____Download software/files
 Gather research info _____Chat/ instant messaging
 Listen to music _____Watch movies
 Internet phone _____Play games
 Others (please specify)_______________________________________
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MAP OF LAMPANG PROVINCE, THAILAND AND 
MAP OF KO KHA DISTRTICT, LAMPANG PROVINCE, THAILAND









Map of Ko Kha district, Lampang Province, Thailand
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APPENDIX F:
LESSON CONTENT: KRA-TI-JAK-KRA-WAN (THAI AND ENGLISH
VERSIONS)
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uvith
^nrjiatnufiTiajitiaiiaoi/miuSaasI? tinifuuvirmTmj iun3ai5aoaa3inma ma antitiviiw 3a 




jduijiinnrndwovtvis'ma 3a fiaja^adiBufl'udna'io filimvia d  via Twcniiiiinunuvi^iTusfTu 
aoawad latifianaiTMan 3a linTMaiaada'iuviPfasY'uaan sinnfiitiiifluviiJ^naupnauwfi tuvipf 
la^uenuviPliStiij d  via ai^swmSuaTuiiuoflaolii'is uala? wa^ T^o uamsvivifiinvi aulij liaih 
lauvi j^flaoanansiias^jriaasnoivia'iijtatagiJUYiriEJ
armvm-itmaoa'iuvma
a'iuviTi£]lua‘niJi«n£jfla>)aa3'nma3aa;:l5 anuvirmiiftuijl3fYin3iuitna^mpfttfua7 iiazujavinti 
uaasma nfipmoj'najntjfioviuaiiiiieiatviaeituij'ina^mpflvrupi? adtfu vmdndn'iimiaiuviritnoiiJstJiJ 
Icm irm'n^oiauadiJUiJinaumftftf'uasTuMij^fmia ffufimmsaiiiTuasvnBeho *i aaaadiflmmt 
urio
ffiadioaaqnma
pisi f^l5naviFi5ijajjij5£ugnuiiuiSavn>JV(vifipnau'iadluiluvjvifiP(en55»vi is® vmlaa-mlaMaioaTuin 
wlu ia m t^ u  lamssiamficytfu iialuB^tfufi fiivmolamsfinejanB'io'Maid vi a.imsm a.a’iiho 
ivhuuvidoajjijsfuad aovitfnitau^aituulmiunnali]
lamsfnaa'iihwaio
lamtfnaand'ioiia'jo ^jvtfashdio atjvnoaiuviPiiviOaiiao^aiifiaimspn im^intfiifiaoaid'ulB 
lhsonni e>is nlamas (foadanalutfTmfiaolijrifu 3a ifiao aimffiJik fiff^fiadiBujdSiviSuijSuw'iiJij 
jju rinimoifia^BurinuvuSuaniiffu lias aihaaoifu iam3uviadan3fafladwauiniiM&Hiaaa?55»Yi 
®nJ iBuaiun iBufalmriiurifiauusfUMaafladBsaYiPf B^dufliBuviBssawfpumEiiniiJsnaaaiuan
afmnuua'il'amsfinaandio'Haio
onuaanuiJiivnoannBaunTOininndtfdiiaola Saaaa'j'mitialvtfnrjnavrhjmtvjvifipnain sioi&m 
mmtsfumB'uwS'nsiao^'nrna fiaissa'lmuifua'id *1 fivndlufy *i d  vnil uaasvildfliifiad d  qfi 
vrwviala ifluojiiMaqflitanin mmvild firinmofiuaausaij^'nyna U5iinifiifluviiJfianovi5T£ilmiia 
3nm a3 iiftuutfouvnaiimfrttfua? 3otfu fmriaiaftdvmtilufa ^oiflufn^waTtnmasuuvnajjvi^at 
tfuasTwadadaaaalB
uafmnfi lfinfunjavjvis'maiiaij-yamsE'iaand'iovia'Jo floaamaijliJa'JEntmaajd^matJU staauija 
UYiuriiUYMfiufairfnma fiibtqiih ci vn>j anuwtfuldvnoviaasTuaan iSuvnoana fitfulaina 
iBsuulafajiuj'Unadan fivnauac3ov( ffuiflu^ailuilTMUvnua'iflnayviauUT ehwQuliio 3a d?ta 
?fima a'laanuviagmua^iiuaa'tTufilu fi&alfiijmuaiiazlijnuiiadvnmvtwadaavitfmB'uifiHSd




6naj6inunu‘jniiluviiJ«§»§iuw?siJ5uan5?nBn6ivi5svjviBnnsl'3uwTsuanf] (vuhm n) ih o im  
m nagE ieim saa (a ia a )  tfiiminaimicSo u a a S u m s in m  msRacHi ^ufittgnufYirin aiho 
3uinunmiaiiiasfinn?u?ms:#uTuaiJiim::mSitan?'m  vjviEflGmsavi is a
an&niziiayjmzi ificj
iBumonammuwumaoanuuiwam^RCjmonauaadtsj'tejYfa riaa |fia iju  g iuny ioaiua:; laof 
ma? ao g?& ma? firinitmiimann?o&iqvi£uaaaantfiaam8u?3aivia£]inG!$'a aoa'm::i=)arj 
mcjuanijaimiw'uviaot'MSaoviaoiiaoaaviaoR'uBai iltinin viaoSotn f ia iu m m rm n n a c jla  
tfu h o  Tatfiihouaiufiaojnwa'jo a. mao iBuotvm
2. ivvmiaio
i3invm?3?tEiu tfoatianuviaatTuaanflaoaoRmsRacj finn?inoffoayhuuna::1uaan- 
asQuan ^oifluuuii&uifTuibtaluouaKaoamsfi'iai^ari niatuflwvwiBibna'iviciaau'Majj 
iJ5saagnuw?sv|viB5iJvi5SHianuviao riaagSaviao msfivnTwaiofl T .aftin^i^nisafoa'igaTu 
affua?inRintfcj vi.a. i s a r^
an&aizyajiuifuau
iBirtvn?TfioiiinRTvif\j tTojil^maauSuwT fm o an) ma? cm o\> ma? viaoRTmo^itfa'utf'u 
a iim th  o  tfu aiuviao is tfu ‘iR?oa?'ioia?ao,lij aa  vhm n’UMovma w3oa-mon?uijaoa,u 
in i d™uumiwoT.MmBun?sa-iugnflnRaaoiJ'mniriciR'ia'iu'hj i?cifm uwoaaaao m a  lino 
Tiiaaaao  anuTuflaoiiwoaaaaofini?i3uimTm3iu?ao?'nTu?riRn
3. 1vn?ihu,ajj
fiSaitcinanacho'h ^vn?;rmificiu (a iin  liniiau viincifio m wiStiu) aoatjvnovifli'Mua?iao 
a o a m ss ia  a u f ta g u m  aiho#u?uaff£jm::i3'ia‘ianT,i2i8?s:in£uvi.a. isoan- -  isooCc* fncrtu 
Iv m ih sS iig n im sih sE iu  iBumsvjviEsiJa-fia in im  m sim aiuvm uviao m naviihriinfmo 
<±<x At
anzHUZTiajiuifihuQiJ
1m?Unuam3u5)vn?‘iflo?iinaian fl^nHnisiflujJ^iviaajjfluwn niio d  ma? cm  iso ma? go 
m ma? w aoR 'im oSiaaa'iim ih « #u aiim^o is flu a-miminima'min “ia?>ja?ioiflu 
ia?ao'lij M^oanjjon?titfaoauiwn ’liiflflnviaTU
4. ivm am ifb
tfoadvnotfRREtuaaniacioiviviaiiaoaoR'msE'ig m a  atjvnoviai'Mvia?iaoivn?via')o flffoimu 
aancfivrm iniau 'W fi3?siainlR?ifluwa‘houa:;vm'rtufn?a?"i>j ma^ufivi?»vjvifij33?tBnu 
mnNYiElacnau ariom nlim oR acm  ifluvi?svjvifij3ana£\j?iaoa?tQa ni anBio ario tacjim  
mnutflwcHho 3nn?vhijfijtuiaai4n?n£pRmiaoY!nB T,aftjnn?y?nu:R?oanga‘tuBvi.R. isdfao
5. ivn?vi?svjviB
^oadvnovia,laiiaoaoavi?£BnaaiYij1vn?iiTiiaij ana1u3?sS»gnu,w?s3?tBnuifluv<?E'wviB?3 
Bioimltfci Tiunavmnannrio isocc tb  go isistf fto lua‘ninu?si|U'minvi?tviviBiviaoaviaio 
ifian im  msvivifinJaoa'fl aSnotuatfcimimuR'iivm? w.a. isoan' 1 in?m tvj viEftfiwoi3u?il 
^m aauNuan nino ao  ma? cm is<* m a? i3u1m?uiJij^mfiaotfifiNtfoSa f iib ta  viuiaio 
^m m gnirhiaiJiB invm 'lno uaflm?ii?fusanaviao
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6. ivnsasli
fiitaitantifiatho'h ivmmsiS-iftan ma ivnsR-mivn tfdayvndviRastfuRnTjadadR'msBiR 
aSndUjaibsinniflw.R. aisoo tam^hn^dastlmsritifiGniiadyiTCind '^iiHYrt ifluaiR-mfla 
tad fnatuiJTC^wgnuiN s^vjvisjiJunRiJTfiftaiJsnffuajjyavim Btihd^nnfluSifltn mhffnnihd
iso (h ad isrf Cb
7. wamEVjYisinvi
^datjvndRTUviaduadivnTviTcviviB sihd^utustfm R nm fyuR viadtuyi.R . ao'cc'is ivtaR sam au 
v)5tvjvifiinvi viavi5i!vjvisinvifi jj&mnuHSua'iR'iTYiTdunmiJ riaSgifluwtfdviii Rdathmspu 
s|d fiind tm lbsinni a'.tfo 13JR5 w&jr-i j^ fitfitiRiaamaij fntiTuviamsvjvifiinviu w  
anjmnijadmuuadtfmvuJringifluidhmsfiiGiuaslvmviaida'imjjjnaij
8. atuan
^dadvndJiuviRR!!tuRnL5£JdtRiiadwdv<vifinna iflua'Ujamj'inaian tufiitasTadna-hdmitu 
aiMa URifiutfufiMS'iim HiiluviavmSin tmnsfiiiaunadanvmiihlR
9. 'liiBSRn
ifluRutiitvify ^dayvindviRRSTuaaniatidtR^adtydviviBi'i'ia ifluaulufifiilfadrmnEniiadfTij 
fmiaefoimiadmzvivism ni auuaufi RnjjRiunumssnRnehyn flai^wviudiiain aitiRau 
laVliiiiMm RauuswimffijnrcijaniiTfidtiJninumsviYism RfunnuiUh msvjvisiSnai 
Rinjs^mndafid'miRijtaS'u
10. fljjown
/n£ituiBRVjviBmTaiiadT'R'W5Sfiic!|aiilndvia'3d vmnnsriajiJnijffruvi' is ru Ruwtidayvithm:; 
BiRRiuviRiviua anRUMUda^ iviadvifKBiei iiianim ifluwffniniJniladmsfi'iR matmriutfu n 
an=nflufl-jnm^aiRiniadviadnuvinfiiJ5iitMmfi'iJRRViviBRiauT
11. ri'iuvidiiasibsRtfld
m?rinviuRananniRVjviBTna?iad'5'RvifSBiRa'niJndvia'JdtilrinimdiSu r^inviuR “tuthRtfufi 
lJreRvndmaan n rtu fia iJ«Ranuviflfl:r¥uaan ^difluvndithMsSn^msfivvmiaid fi 
£n»m:uflmijJiJf:;g)Bin0 tvify ifumh ltasatfld vita tfjutud lbERanutfRmuamvndlvnriih 
urjj uazdssRRnuviRtamvndivi'i'jmswvis
uvia^il
£nBmsnm^RindffdanR"mia:i3dfiaaihdcnd *i tinRmss'iRa‘'iihd'Ma‘Jd ifluuuijathd 
iiSRdtvuwundRR^nrnaBadVjvifiRnain u m tu n m vi nanR a fiadR^suRSmfluadR'ibssTuiia:; 
(gudnand ada'm a^StffliiJfuutM ummsaimviifluR'utjnaidBad^'nrna ehuviiidiiadadRmsi^ftcj 
5isatituiiuTiS£nffij3vnwa'Jd4idiilu^vnT‘indvYuvi'unvndviRRST'uaan
uan^nnu udfiim5R7:uv)nviflci'iRf\| <x vlR ivmstfd^u iiJttiii’lRfTiJViiiJtvifyiAd^ viliJviaauiinvi^ KSjiu? 
tREifiiiujiviliJiiluviliJfidn^fyfiaRitiadvmifluvi19i3aivim:;vivism lbsaa afaf uasitasmRfnain 
uastfdifluviliJvijj i^ftjan^Eiad tfdtiu nmaihd^vnyMaidtMflBunatMf\jniTjvmau *i RdiflumsuaRdtvi 
mufidRinmBntolmsadRnrnaBadThda'iinntuatftifia'u
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Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan (lesson content -- in translation)
Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan is the way of building a sacred place on an empty sand space. 
According to Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan, sand space represents the Sri-tan-dorn ocean 
and sand itself means a drop of water. To build a sacred place, the pagoda 
(chedi) m ust be placed on the center of the space with four temples (viharn) on the 
north, south, east, and west. These buildings can be surrounded by small 
temples, building of Buddhist scriptures, belfry, Footprint of-the-Buddha chapel, 
trees, ponds, and pagoda protectors (yak). The principal temple, which is always 
on the east side of the pagoda, is the place for ritual practice.
During the 21st Buddhist era, there were few places in Chiang Mai (Wat Phra 
Singh), Lampoon (Wat Phra That Haripunchai), and Lampang (Wat Phra That 
Lampang Luang) that ideally applied Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan. At present, only the 
structures at Wat Phra That Lampang Luang, Lampang, followed Kra-ti-jak-kra- 
wan.
Wat Phra That Lampang Luang is located in Ko Kha district, Lampang province. 
The Wat itself was an ancient city called Lam Pa Kap Pa. The structures of Wat 
Phra That Lampang Luang are listed below.
1. Pagoda (chedi), covered in gilded copper sheets known as chang-go. The 
original date of construction is not known. The size is 45 meters high and 
24 meters at the base. The design of the pagoda is quintessentially Lanna, 
with a high redented square base above which the prominent circular 
moldings, bell and spire taper smoothly to the finial (Freeman, 2001). It is 
the place where a piece of Lord Buddha's left forehead and neck bone are 
enshrined.
2. Principal Temple (Viharn Luang) is located in front of the pagoda on the 
east. Built in 1476, this temple is open-sided and is the most exceptional 
large wooden structure of its type in Lanna. The size is 36 meters long 
and 17 meters wide. There is an image of the principal Buddha named 
Phra Chao Lan Thong, cast in 1563, inside the temple.
3. Nam Tam Temple (Viharn Nam Tam) is located on the north side of the 
pagoda and in line with the Ton Kaeo temple. It is the open-sided temple 
dating from the early 16th century and believed to be the oldest extant 
wooden religious building in the country (Freeman, 2001). The size of the 
temple is 20 meters long, 8 meters wide, and 7 meters high. There is an 
image of the principal Buddha named Phra Chao Sam Muan Thong inside 
the temple.
4. Ton Kaeo Temple (Viharn Ton Kaeo) is located on the north east side of the 
pagoda. The original date of construction is not known. There is an
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image of the principal Buddha that represented the Na Lampang family 
inside the temple.
5. Phra Put Temple (Viharn Phra Put) is located on the south side of the 
pagoda. The date of construction is around the 13th century and rebuilt in 
1802 with beautiful colored glass inlay work covering the entire fagade in 
rectangular panels (Freeman, 2001). This is a close-sided temple (it has a 
door, windows, and walls) with the size of 25 meters long and 10 meters 
wide. There is an image of the principal Buddha named Phra Putta Chao 
Ong Luang inside the temple.
6. Phra La Wo Temple (Viharn Phra La Wo), also called Viharn Phra Sao Sila, is 
located on the west side of the pagoda. The original was, according to 
legend, built by Queen Chamathewi's father in 657 to enshrine a stone 
image, the Phra Nak Pok (Freeman, 2001).
7. Footprint of-the-Buddha Chapel (Ho Phra Putthabat), built in 1449, is 
located behind Phra Put Temple.
8. Ubosot, dating from 1476 and rebuilt in 1924, is located on the south west 
side of the pagoda and has a pond in front of it.
9. Ancient Indian elm tree (Kachao tree) is on the south east side of the 
pagoda. According to the legend, it was planted at the time of the 
Buddha's visit two and a half thousand years ago (Freeman, 2001).
10. Pagoda protectors (Kummapan), one of them stays in front of the pagoda 
and the other stays behind the pagoda. Their purpose is to protect the 
pagoda.
11. Walls and entrances are used as the territory of Wat Phra That Lampang 
Luang. The main entrance is on the east and leads the way to the 
Principal Temple. The other two entrances are on the north and on the 
south and lead to Nam Tam Temple and Phra Put Temple respectively.
One can see that all the buildings, trees, ponds, and ogres found at Wat Phra 
That Lampang Luang followed the idea of Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan. That is, the 
pagoda is on the center of a sand space and has the four main temples on the 
north, south, east and west. The Principal Temple or Viharn Luang is the 
largest and the most important temple. It also represents Chom Pu Taweeb 
(the capital city of Buddhism) where Lord Buddha was born, enlightened, 
and proclaimed his words.
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Comprehension Test (in translation)
Read the questions and select the best answer by marking an x in front of choice 
a, b, c, or d.





2. According to Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan, the correct position of the pagoda (chedi) 





3. Which temple is on the east side of the pagoda (chedi) in Wat Phra That 
Lampang Luang?
a. Ton Kaeo Temple (Viharn Ton Kaeo)
b. Principal Temple (Viharn Luang)
c. Phra Put Temple (Viharn Phra Put)
d. Nam Tam Temple (Viharn Nam Tam)
4. Which temple is on the north side of the pagoda (chedi) in Wat Phra That 
Lampang Luang?
a. Ton Kaeo Temple (Viharn Ton Kaeo)
b. Principal Temple (Viharn Luang)
c. Phra Put Temple (Viharn Phra Put)
d. Nam Tam Temple (Viharn Nam Tam)
5. According to Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan, all the buildings must be built on sand 
because___________
a. sand is easy to find and does not hold moisture.
b. sand represents the Sri-tan-dorn ocean.
c. sand represents the center of the universe in Buddhism.
d. sand represents tidiness.
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c. A drop of water
d. Ocean





8. The pagoda (chedi) at Wat Phra That Lampang Luang____________.
a. is the art of Lanna and Su-kho-thai.
b. is the art of Lanna and La-wo.
c. is the place where a piece of Lord Buddha's left forehead and neck 
bone are enshrined.
d. is the place where Buddha planted the ancient Indian elm tree 
(Kachao tree).
9. Which Buddha image is placed inside the principal temple?
a. Phra Put-ta-sai-yat
b. Phra Chao Lan Thong
c. Phra Chao Sam Muan Thong
d. Phra Putta Chao Ong Luang
10. An image of the principal Buddha that represented the Na Lampang 
family is inside which temple?
a. Ton Kaeo Temple (Viharn Ton Kaeo)
b. Nam Tam Temple (Viharn Nam Tam)
c. Principal Temple (Viharn Luang)
d. Phra Put Temple (Viharn Phra Put)
11. Which temple is a close-sided temple (has a door, windows, and walls)?
a. Principal Temple (Viharn Luang)
b. Nam Tam Temple (Viharn Nam Tam)
c. Phra Put Temple (Viharn Phra Put)
d. Phra La Wo Temple (Viharn Phra La Wo)
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12. Viharn Kot represents th e ______________
a. Him-ma-pan forest.
b. Kong-ka river.
c. wall of the universe in Buddhism.
d. heaven in Buddhism.
13. Which of the following is located behind Phra Put temple?
a. Ubosot
b. Pagoda protectors (Kummapan)
c. An ancient Indian elm tree
d. Footprint of-the-Buddha Chapel (Ho Phra Putthabat)





15. Which entrance way leads to the Principal temple?
a. The entrance way on the south
b. The entrance way on the north
c. The entrance way on the west
d. The entrance way on the east






17. Wat Phra That Lampang Luang uses which of the following to indicate its 
borders?
a. Walls
b. Pagoda protectors (Kummapan)
c. An ancient Indian elm tree
d. Footprint of-the-Buddha Chapel (Ho Phra Putthabat)
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18. Which of the following temples is not considered one of the main temples 
in Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan?
a. Nam Tam Temple (Viharn Nam Tam)
b. Ton Kaeo Temple (Viharn Ton Kaeo)
c. Phra La Wo Temple (Viharn Phra La Wo)
d. Phra Put Temple (Viharn Phra Put)
19. Which temple represents Chom Pu Taweeb (the capital city of Buddhism)?
a. Nam Tam Temple (Viharn Nam Tam)
b. Principal Temple (Viharn Luang)
c. Phra La Wo Temple (Viharn Phra La Wo)
d. Phra Put Temple (Viharn Phra Put)
20. Which of the following is true about building the sacred place and 
understanding the meaning of Kra-ti-jak-kra-wan?
a. From the size of Principal Temple
b. From the Plan page of Wat Phra That Lampang Luang
c. From the placement of the pagoda, Principal temple, and the 
entrance ways
d. From the belief of having Pagoda protectors (Kummapan)
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ih m a n ______________________________________________ lafm ScyW m riufm viG iaaoTu
oTtfifti t f it ia  The effects of using different types of multimedia presentations on Thai seventh- 
grade learners' understanding of a social studies text leia m o a n  ta ru  aeiamfltfu ifluiijviTjqu
wvi^^ti’leiasina^giil^KEijrilumjvinm^viaaaofifoQinfiiflavninaiffiJ ■famsBnaauJ'hJuaiNj uasM^n 
MtiiTumtario vita nennma laal^ajjaafiigia^iiuutufntvinfntviaaaj
nntviaaadfosvhluwadiJgtfamtflaijmiRaTviaofonttmian Bnm^naslaSiniimaaiimmnEnfiiJ 
lksTatiaoihm^n FinutitaoiJtsiigiFnaafanuun fmuvmiutiaofl’Th eiptfnma a’unutfrfuotfl 
tfnmSiltfnajjmiflataamwftJfl'm uas^RilttadAlunntHflaiJmunattjaothvim u&mnehu 
iflaw'imRaRaojw'uaat tinm5i3sT.RtmiiJiJViaaamtfa1ianyim#itotuitadvianu',liJ mtvieiaao 
ifovma^ttfnaniiuotfo'UJdfltd fialfinanflninidavn s> ttMiiduannaaaijanfltdifo'iiJd viao^nnfluan 
aao&Jenu' tfnm^srmimiJviaaaijannfoiflunaiATOifoTiJO vmaoiiQtfSnntflaiJvfaiflafvi&j'itoittm 
iSn
fntmtiumtviRaaou^s,lajfiNatR,i aanittfuuriulin&jfljjflfm'iijaoihvuSn ueia'R^vhlviFmij 
au touasnnu fuao in m a 'iflfle ia lijn m a jn irtiia 'nn n i'fljitfu
wvh1^ulertw^fy^nuritfnm3n:h tfajjavinadnovunuimjRiflnmSnuaimitviaaadnfofotnmninilu 
R'jnuS'iJuat’la iflm tiflR iN aR i^ to iia jiiT w m
tfofi Bnm3nfl§vi§M^T,iiiihr)iJfn5vi<5iaad u an n n tin m v iiih ftijrm Y ifla ad u a 1? tfnmS'iffdfi^vistja 
nauai riau uat/wta tsviinjmtvigiaaj'iRalaiflfmuweivita'lRnjmtaj'iviHleiT uanvmfKhvimiio 
anintnmajfiimuviifiaifTijfntvigiaao uacFinmuuaoiiTm^n'leitijfnteiaiJ^nnyvini i^afiauvi^siijntiaj 
mtvi@aao
tfnm ^nBuavUsm nijn 'itviRaad
(jjithrjumtviAaao Tuvi /  iaau / w.fl.
wilnfitao Tuvi /  iaau / w.fl.
m oan tatu aqamfltrii wvin^ti Tuvi / laau / vi.fl.
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I ,______________________________________, have been asked to participate in
the study titled, The effects of using different types of multimedia presentations 
on Thai seventh-grade learners' understanding of a social studies text, which has 
been explained to me by the researcher, Rosarin Adulseranee.
I have been told that the purpose of this study is to learn more about local 
historical places, Wat Phra That Lampang Luang and the philosophy, Kra-ti-jak-kra- 
ivan, behind building sacred places such as the temple using four different 
multimedia presentation formats.
This study will be performed in a school computer lab after school using 
multimedia software. I will be given a questionnaire to answer about my 
gender, age, prior knowledge about the history of Lanna, the meaning of Kra-ti- 
jak-kra-wan, hours per week I use a computer, and the purpose of using 
computer. I will also be given a paper-based comprehension test after using the 
software. It will take me one hour for the learning task and half an hour for the 
test. Two weeks later I will be asked to do the test again in a school computer lab 
after school. It will take me another half an hour to do the test.
I understand that this study will not affect my grade in social studies. It may 
increase my interest and knowledge about local historical places.
I have been promised that anything the researcher learns about me in this study 
will be kept confidential.
I have been told that I do not have to participate in the study. If I do participate,
I understand that I may stop at any time without penalty. I have been allowed to 
ask questions about the study, and all of my questions were answered.
I willingly agree to be in this study.
Participant Date
Rosarin Adulseranee, Researcher Date
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